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Tuesday, April 22, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Fowr

·.

Will Dedicate Monum·ent!Women Presidents
To Be Honored
At HOUSe Sat Urd ay
At Tea On Saturday

Vivian Yott, president, and Lois

Bostwick, vice-president, are the

Women presidents of organizaAlpha Iota, national honorary sorH
tions will be honored by Mortar
ority. The officet·s were elected at
Board at a tea Saturday from 4 to 5
the group':; annual summer elec'
tion meeting this week.
Twenty-five years
of Sigma Chi on the campus will be cele- p, m. in the Student.UniOn building.
Lois Trumble was elected secrebrl\ted Friday and Saturday by over 300 members who will Those invited to attend and the
tary and Laura Bell McCollum,
converge on the local Beta Xi chapter to participate in an o1·g.unizations they represent are
treasurer. Othel' officers olected to
Margat·et Amsley, Ruth Bebber,
elaborate program of commemorative events,
serve for next year are: Betty Dennis, chaplain; Not•ma Jean WortEstAblished April 261 1916, nfte >1-----------~- Alpha Chi Omega; Elizabeth Clark,
man, ~:~ergeant at armsj Mary Jean
Ann Batclwlor, Chi Omega; Norma,
lllany years of activity ns a local
Steidly, editor; Mrs. Maxwell MilJenn Wortman, Alpha Delta Pii
organization named Sig;ma Tau,
ler, publicity chairman; Dorothea
Downer,
Kappa
Kappa
Trudelle
Beta Xi has initiated over 400 mem~
Caldwell, social chairman; Detty
Gamma; Florence Cline, Hokona
bers, mUny of whom have reo~tved
Deublel', 1:1lumnae sccretat·y i and
hall; Eileen Ba.llard, Wilna Gilles~
Cnwle Hendt•ick;;t AWS representa~
di!>tinctlon nftet· graduation.
pie
Ruth
Ford,
Laughlin
chapter
tive.
1
Highe$t record of the chapter js
of Phrateres; Mat·tina Diaz, Angie
In!l:tallation of officers will be held
that it has produced three Rhodes
Barreras, Las Damitas chapter of
tomon·_ow night, 7 p. m., in the
scholars. In 1935 Critchell Pal'sons
Phrateres.
Stndium.
was selected the most outstanding
Carol Hendricks, Vivian Yott,
Sigma Alpha Iotai Phyllis Woods,
Sig m the nation, while several
MORTAR BOARD TO DINE
others have been named the most
Spurj Juanita Nolan, Town club;
Mortar Boat·d will have dinnet•
outstanding in the southwestern
Betty Burton1 WAAi Vivian Kro~
CHECKS-Suits
with checks and at Miss Julia Kelehe1"s home to~
province, Geo1;ge Higgins, presinig, Kappa Omicron Phi; Virginia
pleatc·d skirts, like the one worn morrow evening and discuss plans
dent of !{h~tali and other campus
Shirley, Dramatic club; Ml's. Rudy
for activities for the remaining pa1·t
honor societies in 1937, was the last
Shahan, Gertrude Bayless, Pi above by CBS Actress Delma of the year,
Byron,
are
fashion
firsts.
pt·ovinco award winner.
Lambda Theta; Ruth Looney, EngM
Ejmokcr Is Friday
lish club; Velna Jackson, Christian - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A buffet suppet• and smoker at
Science Glub.
.J
the chapter house Friday evening
Emmn Lou Costales, Phi Alpha
Qe 5
will offic:ially open the celebration.
TheW i Mrs. Dorothy Morgan Gog~
Arranged by Pete McAtee, George
gin, Tiwa; Mrs. Mary ~chwartz,
Bryan and Joe Krebs,. the program SHE'LL WARBLE ....... Ginny Alpha Kappa Delta; Eveline Lyle,.
11
will include an }jour of piano selec- Simms, popular vocalist with Kay Boots and Saddle; Lucille Wilson,
The mean thing aobut industrial bottle necks is that they ~ccur in the
tions by Bud Nlillson, tap dancing Kyser's band will appear on tlte Majors' club; and Virginia Donley,
under the direction of Patsy Quinn, program arrilnged for the or- Pan-Hellenic.
least expected places, but even the most suspicious government agent
n 80-nlinute radio sketch by Dave chcstra's concert Sunday in Car..
wouldn't think of looking in a collego sorority house for such an impedi~
Coffman and tl- round of fraternity lisle gymnasium,
ment to the nation's industrial prog1·am. Only soopor~snooper Edgar
songs led by the chapter qua<tct.
McCa<tney could unearth such an'~'
Saturday morning a special ini~
outstanding crime, and as result of dition their sun bathing causes a
tiation of all members of Sigma
d I f d' t t• t I
Tau who wish to become affiliated
his findings the hog-faced detec- great ea o IS rae Ion o c asses
with Sigma Chi will be conducted
tive is this week seeking to obtain meeting on the upper 1loors of the
with President Howal'd Bratton
an 01·der from the local courts administration building, McCartney
presiding. National Officers Chn1·les
. A group of anth~opologists vis- restraining the sun bathing activi- stated.
McCabe and Irwin Cary will assist Kay Kyse1·, his orchestra, and tted Pueblo IV rums along the . .
.
.
.
In exp•·ess1·ng hl's comp]a1"nt to
'
in the ceremonies.
vocalists Ginny Simms, Sully Ma~ Chama river over the week-end to 1t ICS 0 f campus sorority girls until
·
t
"'h
Justice
Dean, I\IIc'Cnrtney made
t
A stone monument, with a his- son, Harry Babbitt and I sh Kn b - sketch and 1nea.sure pre-historic severnI go.,..ernmcn prOJCC s en ~ c
'bl
·11
t
t
·
Alb
·
b
f
·
1
d
t
d
mention
of
the fact that the Alpha
tory of the chapter sealed inside, b1 e Wl en er am
uquerque rums never e ore cxp ore .
campus are comp1e e .
wm be erected and dedicated Satur- Sunday at two performances to be The places investigated consist of In his motion filed before Justice Delta Pi's should be commended for
day at 4:30 p. m. on the southwest given at CarJisla gymnasium. The boulders in rectangular fonnations. of the Peace Bob Dea.~ early this their abstim:mce from~ sun bathing.
corner of the chapter grounds with student show will begin at 4 :30 P· Although they are. called gar~en week McCartney listed the Kappa As a result much more progress cnn
Founders Ed Ross .and David Lane m. and the evening concert wm plots, they may possibly be remams
.
be noticed in the construction of the
in charge. A bronze plaque will sta{t at. 8:15 P: ~· B?th pe!iorm- of shrines built about the Pueblo Kappa Gammas as the chlef offenbe mounted on top (:If the manu~ a.nces wdl be dwided mto. two sec- IV period.
ders. McCa-rtney said that the sight men's new dormitory than is apparment which is patterned after the i~o7r 0 •;~••t. o~dKa sc~S13n of the The group, composed of 11 stu- of scontily clad Kappas sun bathing ent in either of the other buildings,
famous Constantine memorial in 0 ege 0
usicn now e ge.
dents and Dr. Frank Hibben, left on their chapter house roof made it
McCartney regretted that he was
Kyser's distinctive rhythms, Albuquerque Saturday morning and impossible for workers on the NYA unable to supply any information to
the South.
A formal dinnerMdnnce for all highlighted by the orchestra's use studied three ruins before camping work shop building to concentrate the court on the sun bathing m:tivmembers of the pledge, active and of slide cornets, wi~l form ,8 colorful for the night at the junction of the upon their work-thereby costing ities at the girts• dormitory. 44That's
alumni chapters and their dates will backl!round for G~nny Simms .and El Rito and Chama rivers. They the government many dollars in in- off my beat~ but I will put an operbe held in the Hilton hotel ball1·oom BnbbJtt. The senes of selections returned Sunday evening.
creased working hours.
ator on the job some time in the
and terrace Saturday evening. in the ~oncert _portion of the pro- Students who took the trip are The Chi Omegas were listed sec~ near future," McCartney said.
Awards to chapter officera and out- gram will a~so mcludc noyetty l'l~~- Mrs. Eva Butler, Jo Varela, Martha ond in McCartneys list of chief ofThe court has refused to issue
standing members will be made at bers featurmg Ish ~abbiblc, Lit el Morris, Virginia Beth Hitchcock, fenders. Many hours working time any restraining order until Justice
the dinner.
Au;~ey and ~he en::re b~n~h
Anita Leibel, Kay Johns, Audrey are lost in the new new co~op dorm Dean has had an opportUnity ]Jer~
David Lane, Berkley, Cal., news~ f
e seco~ll por ~ont 0£
e .P_er~ Richards, Carol Varley, Sewell But- by workmen leaving the job to sonally to witness the sun bathing
8 ~ a! Ksesstoln ler, Rhodes Arnold, and .Bob Nobles. watch the Chi O's perform. In ad- spectacle.
paperman, is writing the history of ofrmthanc!e{ 1' "11 confs1M
th h
.. 1 •
o
e oegeo
ustca
nowe c apter. The orlgma will ?c edge. When the "college'' opens its •
placed m. the . mon~ment, wlu:e doors i'Professor" Xyser will don
photostattc copu;s w11l be kept m his academic Tobe and quiz ustuthe chapter archlves,
dents" selected from the audience,
who will compete for the various
Founders Invited
Founders who have been invited prizes which they will receive with
to tho anniversary celebration are: their udiplomas/'
David Lane, Elwood :M. Albright, Tickets for both the Albuquerque
BurJingame, Cal.; Clyde Kelly, shows may be pUl'chased at Fred
Fresno, Cal.; Harold E. Marsh, La Mackey's and the University Book
Habra, Cal.; Edmund Ross, Albu- store. Tickets are priced at 76
querque; Robet't Sewellj Columbus, cents plus tax for the student show
Ohio; and Charle Weber, Los An- and $1 plu,s tax for the evening
geles:.
performance. Resened seats for
Two other founders, Edwin Seder the after~dark conce:rt are $1,26 plus
and Hugh Carlisle, .are dead.
tax,
Officers and committee chainnen
preparing the program are: How· u
ard B.atton, president; J. R. NOr!
Hughes, vice-president; Joe Harley,
•••retary; Ralph Dienst, treasurer;
Clay Pooler and Robert Cisco, at•
.
tendance· Robert Korber anniver.. Dr. Parry Retche, geology m·
sary cb~irman· Ed Ros~ dedica~ structor, today Teceived information• Rorace Mc:!Kn.y soci~l chair- tion from Professor Stark of Northmad· and Joe Krebs' smoker.
western university that their sum•
'
mer field session in geology will be
held in the Los Pinos mountains
south of here.
Lois Hagland Initiated
Dr. Reiche declared that because
By Kappas Saturday
the area indicated was exceedingly
Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa :fine, offering exposed and Telatively
Kappa Gamma initiated Lois Hag.. unworked geology, the site will be.
land Satm·day. Following the ini- uuiquc for such a field session,
tiation; a tea was .held in hdnor of
'the new initiate.
The newly elected officers of the Applications Due For
sorority who :presided at the initia- Grunsfeld Scholarships
tion are: Trudelle Downer; presiApplications for the Gruns:feld
dent; Virginia. Shirleyt standards
chairman; Dol'othy Simpson, pledge Memorial Scholarship a.wards are
captain; and Jane Manning, house due in the offices of either Dean
G. P. Hammond or Dr. Thomas C.
president.
Donnelly on or before April 29, it
was learned today,
Bligible students are sophomore
Lane to Spealt to KMU
l'esidents of New Me:xieo who are
Frank Lane, vice president of the worthy and who b::tve pursued their
l(appa Mu EpsHon, will speak on studies wel1.
lasac. Newton at the organization Further irtformatlon conct!rning
meeting at '1 :30 'P· m. in Hadley the awards may be secured on page
hall room 13.
39 of the University catalog.
Eupha Buck, the rep:resentative
PRISCILLA LANE, starring in
from this c!impus, will give a report Members of the faculty will be
Warner Br:-sNorthcoming hit
of the Kappa Mu Epsilon national honored by a desert supper at the
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY"
convention held at Warrensburg, Chi Omega house Wednesday. Bar~
Missouri, during the week-end of bara Vorenberg is in charge of the
April18.
arrangements.

sUn-• Batn1ng
/_ • c

d J-1•fnaer

· STUDENT STAR-Despite o
starring- role in CBS' hilarious
14 Dear
Mom" comedies, Eloise
Kummer is still working for her
B.S. degree at Northwestern.

Earl Gerheim, Virginia Horton
Government Bu1·1d1·ng Program Receive Oren Strong Awards

As a supplement to lectures on
charm given to f1·eshman women
during the yeal'1 Spu1·s is sponsoring a Cha1·m School consisting of a
sel'ies of four programs on :recrea~
tion, interiOr decoration, mUsic ap~
preciation, and lite1·atul'e,
The pl'ogt·am was given Thursday m the Student Union lounge
from 4 to 5 p, m. Mrs, P~l Dorris,
of the physical education department, discussed ••Health and Recreation." The pt•ogram was under the
di'i:ection of Ruth Ford.
The second section of the series,
to be held today, will be a talk on
11Interior Decoration" by Mrs. F, E.
Del Dosso. This talk was arranged
hy Louise Vincent,
Thh·d on the list will be a lecture
on "Mus1c Appreciation" by Dr,
Benjamin Sacks. Dr. Sacks will
~peak Thursday~ OlJ a program directed by Joan lto1.1Sseau,
On Tuesday, May 1, the series
will end with a book review. Nadine
Bt•shman will make arrangements
for the review,
Spurs plans to sponsor a series
of 1G lectures :for freshmen next
year, in conjunction with a charm
~chool. The lectui"es wil1 begin the
second week of school,
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Feth Requests Fall
Applications
Students Must Re-apply
For NYA, Campus Work

Mortarboards

By Namtng F1ve to Council
Independents Elect Two of Three Athletic Council
Members to Equal Number of Student Offices

th

S'beet~g

sin to power after a year of political starvation
e 111 e. tudents Front, or Cireek ticket, Friday took ~
close. electwn from the Independents by placing five of its
candidates on next year's Student Council, vil·tually assur-

Evacuates

A Z

B.

Grooms to Offic

e

m:!

Students to Mana
KO B Saturday ge

Gk

Mistakes{?) tO Be Al'red
At
Court at 5·15

Dr. Parry Reiche will be the
guest speaker- tonight at the Geology club meeting, to be held in
room 208, Administration building.
Dr. Ueiche will speak on the proceedings and topics of interest discussed at the recent convention of
petroleum engineers and geologists
held in Houston, Texas, April 2, 3
and 4.
The meeting will be in charge of
Emery Arnold.

ai:s

''YOU NAME IT" PLAY
OVER KGGM SUNDAY

i::i-

L b (I ubmen Meet
h
(oJorado Golfers
"oc roo s StudenLs·
Rea 'Y Seus W.ateh C Iora do, Denver u

n··

Are fnday Opponents

w1 ;

•

rs
esterfle

AAUW A d
war Candidates
T file Appl' t"

class eleciio:s~c /:)s~tu~entt~~~n~~ ~e~~~= ;::~~~~~nas a title for last ~~v~~~i;f $S~.ur:. requtested tQ turn ~~~r, ;;:e;:;,ge:!~!tc:~~ou~i:! a.m.us-ed b~ Herr Koch~a sud:e:~~~ ~~:~;;d:t a;:uJ~~ver University. by r~presentatives ~£ n;ot:p~~:i:~
membership, (G) dutles and owers
•
.
app Ica IOfiS o Dr. C. V. Chadbourne
'.
I CISion, Cried out, '~Thirty cents''
.
parties. Perkins reported a quiet
of ci'Junci1, (7) student ~ouncil YO
Kiech by the midule of next week. Claude He~ e:rogram .director; "tltirty-five cents!" and prices ~f Defeatmg the Aggie fairway and fair election with no serious
quorum, (B) time o£ appointment of
~ GIVES R~CI~AL
'fhe award is given annunily to a and Patty Sp1tz~r c~r:::rcml head, similar magnitude.
~ew last week-end, 7-6, here at the lobbying disturbances at the polls.
But when Bill Eliermeyer, Ger- th bu~:rque. Count~ Club c_ourse,
The n~w council will learn the
student representatives, (9) duties VJ.vian Yott. PI~mst and new woman student who has earned at Doriss Johnson a~d Laru~Burns,
of student senate (10) duties of tl :president of the Stgmn Alpha Iota least 90 semester hours and will en- copy Oth
e r~ener, man student who knows the Jan~ e
os wdl_ be m the thick o:f ropes of student government by
senate, (11) meeting of senate (1~) honorary mu~ic. ~raternity, and roll next year as a senior or a
Th.
:rs a~~ to be appomted, guage so well that he laughs at the Roc~y Mountam competition this meeti.ng with the old council for the
miscellaneous items ( 1S) pubr
Alex Dzula, v10hmst, Were pre~ graduate student.
remamder of the semester New
; station •;'.111 be on the air professor's German jokes bid the wee ..~end.
1
tio~s 'finances, (14) 'student pu~~: slentcd i~ a recita.l Friday :night in Selections are made on the basis rom a. m. to 11 p, ln,
mighty sum of 85 cents, things hap- Coach T~m DeBa~a; Cou?try Club officer~ will take office at Fre~hmnn
cations director, and (15) division t Je stadmm IDUSJc. room.
of scholarship, financial need, and
•
pened.
pro who lS coachmg this year's Week m the iaiJ.
of allotments.
~crfy Yott was m charge of the general recommendations from pro Radio Program Features No one was more astonished Lobo golfers, fook four men with
-------At the assembly candidates for recita ·
ltessors to the committee.
- Archaeology Skit
than Bill when instructor Koch him .to Boulder~ In addition to
the various offices were introduced
,
.
presented him with safd watch and Martm, Roger Pattison, Jim Bain,
with Trudclle Downer representing It's Even Money
ra~!JS ;~ursdny mght's ~niversity grabb~d the gelt (money, you dope) nnd Wa1Jy J\farks made the trip.
theGreeksandDn.vidStmmsspenk
•
i t P gram over station KOB before anyone could change their JohnWest,No.2manfortheLobos
lng for tho Independents. Bot!;
t;· urec;,t orchoe~logy, according minds,
did not make the ~ri~ as be co_uldn't
gave short talks in which they repM a ~· :month s~uc.d today by
get awoy from hiS JOb here on the
I
rt:!sented their respective I tf
ary tc ox w o lS m charge of
campus.

Everybody who smokes them likes their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste.

•

Every student who wishes em. th
y
ployment on campus next fall must r _/
mg emselves of the stodent body
All fifteen amendments proposed
nt the student body assembly held
.
Continuing the cutTent col1egiate
in the office of t d t caif:or
presidency und student manager~
:e~nesday ~or.n~ng were passed '[he ~r;sident~ of. camp.us worn- discussions on the problem of west~
J, H. Feth d~r~ct:~.
I•
ship.
,
I
s eua Tlngs
The Barbs evened the score in
ty d arge maJOrities, Cy Perkins, en st~OCla organizatiOns will be put ern hemiSilheric relations the Stan
s U ent body president :revealed to on e spot to~ay when they meet f d .
'
~
Th"
.
the ,number of offices gained by
I
with the Mot'tar Board for an in- or un.•ver~ity debating team met
ISO regulatiOn applies t~ stuelectmg two of the three l'eprethe Lobo today.
formal tea in the Student Union the Umveraity squad last night in
,
~ ~· !· A. payrollD, m t}Je
sentatives to the Athletic Council.
Of the 649 ballots cast 413
.
a , .m .:he. ~tudent Union These are trying days for Lewis
Both Trude]le Downer USF
marked by students app;·ovingw:~e lounge at 4 p. m. The feature of a l'adio discussion over KGGM
entire group of amendments whil: ~he pr?gram will be a CampUs Quiz
Representing the Stanford debate
pus
oi~ J~lll orlal 'York on cam- Butler, editor of the Lobo, as the and David Simms-tJarty 'leaders'
236 b II 0 t
k
'
Ill Which Mary
Car .
.
.II
d
B
p
1
benera ' In every po~ h d' 'k
a
s mar ed .showed a split
t•
h
mignam WI squa were ob Newall and Liinn
LAYS HERE SUND.A.Y-P", .._ sition coming under t• . . d'
an IWor of Zelia, the little girl -were named to tl1e council
Moses
h0 ,
d .
t d
.,.
'le JUris IC· h k
"tl b" I
of opinion
qucs ton t e guests
•
.
.
., '
' W:
agree m several ure above is Kay Kyser who
of tJJ.e student emPloyment w o eeps the entire campus in Wl 1 Ig cads over other (andi~
Amendment 13 received the largMiss Carmignam s repertoire will phases Wlth the program being brings his nationa11y famotiB or- office,
anxiety with her s i1 C
.
dates from their respective
est number of "no" votes as 83 stu- be modeled after '!Information sponsored to ful·ther- Pan-Arneri- chestra and College of Musical
Feth's office ro
.
. .
.
o
onversation classes.
dents voted agaJnst the measure. Please,'' HQuiz !{ids," or ifKay can relations now in full force ~nowlcdge to Carlisle gymna.. has a au I ~f om. 17. stadmm, Service, has Inadvertently back- As
.
.
.
~e co:;~~~a:I~n :o;rr;~ fired on the man who wields the larges~he n~n~r cantdntc Wlth the
'l'he amendment stated that faculty Kyser'• depending on the atmos- throughout the western hemisphere r:num for two performances Sun:~~lber of the ~ublications boat:d phere create~ by the group.
Mary Alice Parnham and Char: day. Tickets for the performance in ink or on the type\V:it~; ;h=~~ whip over tho Lobo staff.
Downer is s~~e~~le~ to ~:!;{he~;:~
As a spccml feature several of lotte Johnson, under classman duo can be obtained at Fred Mackey's. forms should be retumed to the Last week during Butler•s ab~ meeting of the new cou .1
. d be responsible for the pubht
en ion finances •
Patsy Quinn'
= b f
sen
l'ttl
•
.
nci some8 dant;!ers WI"II present of thc regu Iar UNM debate squad,
•
OIUCC e oro the end of the semes~ . ce a 1 e article pertaining to time next week. At this time she
Amendments a and 9 received the a selection of toe, tap, and hula represented the University and
snotgun weddings appeared in along Witli Cy Fa'rle
greatest approval both showing dances.
gave technical and numerical data
It is then vitally important that Ze1.ia's column due to a Jack of the choice for student ~lans:,
ree.
only seventeen rejections. The
This Is the second annual presi to present their viewpoints.
each candidate :for employment con stl'mgent censo1·sbip which Butler expected to be selected asg:;~dat~
::endments dealt w~th the time of dent's ~ea s:vonsored by Morta;
Stanford's two travelling debattact ~eth early in August to stat~ insis.ts upon. The day following body officers, with some ot~;r
~ent body electiOns and the Board. The tens were instituted crs are both seniors majoring in podefimtely that be or she is retum- pubhcation of tbe paper the Lobo Greek council member the lo . 1
duties• of the preseident of the sen- la.st year to give recognition to the litica1 science and economics. New· to school.
office was filled with no less than student body secretary,
gJca
~tcil~~~· the nte~c~rs of t~at body. girls ~hat. direct the women•s social ell is a ior?te.r winner of the West~~~ expect competition for jobs to h~lf a d?zen :·ecently wed males ~r~iling Miss Downer :for council
w
trds 1\faJOrity Requrrcd
orgamzatiOns on the campus. Poth ern AssocJation of Teachers of
be heavy this fall" Feth said u d WJtlt fire m their eyes and mayhem positJOns fi·om the .senior class wer
d A two~thirds ~ajority of the stu- retiring president and pt·esidents Speech debating tournament, is a
Boner~S
it is the responsibility of each
on their. minds .. Butler immediately 1\farilyn Morrow, USF, and Barb:
ents assembled 1s required to pass elect have been invited to attend the member of Pi Sigma Alpha po
•
student to see that h'
I' reestablished Ius office at a cave in Juanita Nolan and Ann Light
:~e t nm~~~~ents. 4G6 votes being teM
1itical science honorary, and' ha;
University students will take to cation is in my hands befor~ :~~~j fhe volcanoes west of town where
Deciding factor . th I ~j
e wo- Ir s mFark,
nry Retick is in charge of ar- been elected to Phi Beta Kappa. the nirlanes in a big way Sat d
is out, and that 1 have a reminder le .has so far effectively managed caine in the race ~~ j e. e cc on
'or
Against l'angements,
Linn Moses is a member of the wh M
H
.
ur ay from him in August."
to evade angered males and the didntes f
"l o umo.r- cnn1
605
48
Stanfo d
l't' I
•
en rs. arry Hickox's classes
draft board
or councl seats, Wltlt tho
2
582
. r po I tea umon executive in radio production nssi
Stu~ents not now employedt but
.
Greek voting strength concen3
G32
~;
~?;da ~l'lhd n members of Delta some high scho 1 j t d ~ted by '~ho Wlsh employment. next faU, are/
trnted ~ pusJ~ Sara lUorchead
4
616
.
o.
o s u en s,
a so urged to file application before
and Louise Vmcent into office
5
598
This is the third out..of·statc de- ove: tho ~omplete manogement
close of school this spring.
0 0
with Simms, Ind.
6
616
::ting te.am to debate and discuss radio statton ROB, ,
'
Bill Hall, USF, and .Barbar~
7
595
53
Another in the e •
, .
~ qu:stlon. of western hemishperic Announcing, technical and
V
r /:
Scott, Ind., were the sophomore
8
628
21
UYou Name
sl nes o~tOrJgmal sohdarJtY'¥•th the University squad tinuity assignments will be ltandled'
selections.
P ays Wrt ten and on the campus this yea
by th t d t
·
~ '
1\f'
D
9
681
17
directed by Claude H
U .
TJ
r.
e s u en s. Spec1al features
J'l
II
Jsses owner, Nolan and More
10
G16
22
vcrslty student will ;mpen, ~~ ·Th ~e th qucsti.on was "Resolved: spor~s, newscast and even commer~
0
head are present members of tit~
11
618
88
over radio stntion KG~Jrcsen
a . e nattons of the Western Cia] JObs will be taken over.
/
•
t
councill.
607
40
evening at 7:80.
Sunday !e~tsl)~er~, should form a perma- A boner's court, at which time o,~ f~"~· K~ch was late to :his 11
S
Jack Vallentine was the only
12
13
665
88
The story' to be told b th
n umon.
the amateurs may answer any com-! c oc Gelman class the other day,
Greek to be swept onto the Ath1etic
14
GO!
44
is tllnt of n young girl
p~ny
plaints 'Which may be phoned into ta ~~d Prof. K?ch, attributing his
Led by LeAds Martin, one of the Council with George Gustovich and
15
588
59
nothing else to do ent o, avmg
the station during the day win be I . r me~s to his innccurate time- most promising young golfers in Dorothy 1\lace, who beat John LukA summary of the amendments vent only to find ihat =~o~a~tbroadcast at 5:15 p. rn.
,
rlece, t' ete~tined then and there New Mexico, the Cherry and SUvcr sich, USF. by two votes.
is .as follows: (1) council rnemebrs' worldly lif.2 is wltat she desires. Je 0
Students who already have been t~ t~:c sl:unden;s ~~~~~!le~ tomato off linskmen left for Boulder, Colo~ di St~d~n:1 Body P~esident Pcrk.ins
grade average, (2) class of student uciass Distinction'' the nam
ICa IOOS
named to positions !or Saturday Wh
t
c ass.
rado, Thursday morning for a trl I f rec ~ te. ':Ountmg and tallymg
~:~r :;;sidct\· (3) ti)e ~t stu~ suggested by Frances' uAngel" Ke1~ Candidates for the A. A. U. W. are: .Betty Dean, continuity man. callede~or ~~ds ~~:~~r I i":t~uctor angular meet with the University of. :he v;tu~e:;,h~:u~:fts eo;dul~tcd by

Discussion Club to Hold
-------Campus Elections Forum Dr. Parry Reiche to Speak

Chesterfield's,definitely Milder,
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Note how many more smokers are enjoying

•

Revision
Constitution Stanford Debate
0 t e·
en
e nesday Tearn ~eets UNM
Fifteen Amendments
p .
On Radio Program
.
woman rextes
Squads Discuss Western
Added As 649 Vote T'I 0 8 e Qufzzed
H
emispheric Relations

I

On the movie lot or wherever you
go, the Right Combination of the
best tobaccos from our own
Southland and from distant Turkey
and Greece makes Chesterfield the
one cigarette that truly Satisfies.
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Students Pass All Amendments Regain ~olit~cal Control
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h
western u To Hold
S
,
,
ummer FJeld SesSIOn Here

Students of the University of New
Mexico
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ree

Winne1·s of the Ot·en W. Strong
and Charles FJorus Coan awards
wera announced today by Dr, Vcon
C. Keich 1 chahman of the honors
and ~wm·ds committee.
J Senator Clark to Give
Wmnet• of the Strong award was
'
•
' •
Address
on War Thursday
Earl Ger~eim, Semor Gerhem~ has
Senator Bennett Champ Clark,
ent'ned 1ns expenses at the Umver- United States senator :from Missity for four years and maintained souri, will spealt Thursday night at
a better than B average in his 8 p. m, in Car1isle gymnasium on
d
H
. d
d t
k HTbe Road to V{a.r :Leads to?"
grn cs.
a Wl 11 o gra ua e wor
Senator Clark wiU arrive in A}..
here next year:
buquerque by special plane from
W1'nncr of the Coan "'"ard
,..,, 08 Tucson, and after his t:mgagement
,.
Virginia Horton. Senior HortOn here will continue his speaking
bas received the highest grade av- tour, under the auspices of the
erage of any history major.
America First committee, There
will be no admission charge :for the
lecture.

Preparing to discuss subjects
pcl'taining to this week's student
body elections, Discussion · club
members will meet nt the home of
Findley Morrow, prcsidentt tonight
at 7:80 P· m.
Members are urged to attend the
meeting. Several proposals for
different types of student government will be brought forward for
floor discussion.
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To Present 16 lectures
For Freshmen Next Year
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newly elected officers of Sigma

Founder Prepares Complete History Of Local Group;
Smoker, Formal Dinner· Dance To Highlight Program

Explore
Kay Kyser an d Band'Anthropologists
Ruins Of Pueblo IV
T0 G'JVe ( oncer t
Period By Chama River

Publicati.on of the

Spurs Sponsors
Group of Programs
As 'Charm School'

Vivian Yott Is
New SAl President
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Sigma Chis to c·elebrate 25th Anniversary
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Kappa SJ'gma sets up Dog Matermty
. ward
0
orms. As Madam Expects Future Blessed Event prt.~;! ::;inute piny "The Folsom UNIVERSITY

Furniture St I ; a
0 en rom
SU b ; "N0 Replacement"

WAA Reveals New
Off'Jeers and(h anges.
p•tS t R • d
PROFESSOR mi~~:c\~~B·~~. w:~~~~ t:~o?c: 01 ~ y_s em evJse

EXHIBITS AT SANTA FE

B
Man by La<ue Greener was preogainst the two highly touted ColoLucllle Wilson, newly ele<ted
Lob Y Fred Yeagc_r
a former resident of the Kappa Sig sented ior the criticism of a boar-d
rado teams but thought that h. president of the Women's Athletic
Says Mrs. Thompson
Th b tt~ Feature EdJtor
h~use, wHl be expected to buy the of archaeological experts headed by A one man art sJJ.ow consisting young squad would be able to mak: Asso~iation presided over the last
Dr. Hedl~nd. The. program also inw
nine pieces by Prof. Ralph Doug- a formidable showing and Possibly me;tmg o~ the. organization in
Two patio chairs have been taken Kapp: 8~ m~ ~c::::~v wa11s of the Cigars for the boys.
from the Student Union patio~ Mrs, ceiving : coat of v~·e today r;TI1e e!'(tent of Madn'm's litter is clhded mformatton on summer lass. head of the University art de- make away with a few points. c. u. Which .Marmn Wilson was elected
Esther Thompson, Sub manager, preparation for the f ~t Ite.wash m nl~o. debatable, and has been the sc ool and the archaeology mu~ partrnent, is now being sllown at and Denver U. consistently have s~cretary~t;easure:;
Ada
Mae
reported today,
hers introduct'
t r ermty mem- ortgm of much betting and specula seurn.
the Museum of New Mexico at two of the best golf teams in the Simpers, VICB·president; and KathRocky Mountain area.
,
erine Kimble, histol'ian.
Six chairs were renovated three ward ns Mada~onl o a maternity tion among the fraternity ruember~ Taking part in tlle program were Santa Fe.
weeks ago :for student use during Sig mascot r ' ong teare,d Kappa who are seeking to capitalize upon be: Robert Dykeman, Joe Cogge., T1te display which will hang until
The new initiation services of
the day and during Sub dances, to a litter ~/p~~~~==· o gJve birth Madamls misfortune, The latest shell, Patty Spitzer, Kathleen Bums the end of. the ~onth consists of Zimmerman
Speak
Ad and A. F. ~£.C:, ~,,were
Only :four chairs now retnain she Mad , .
release of betting odds b tb and Robert Keleher. Sound effects four drawmgs m black and red
Iscusse , and an tmtiabon was
su htter may n?t b.c the !Cappa Sig betting syndicate Ybrin e wiJI be managed by Claude Hempen. crayon and five litltogrnphJ.
Pres. J~l F. Zimmerman will give planned for the ne~r .future,
said,
,
first
P .s o,rn dogs ln Justory forth these figures The odds
g
The crayon drawings are ''Chris~ a talk on The Wo:rld Todayu at the
Mrs. Paul DorrJs, club advisor,
There will be no re lacemen on t1
mnde, Mrs. Thorn son Pcx
ts
•? Umversttyl ~ut even such subject to change ~t an
are
Hno-Taos Indian,'' '•1\fist Over the State ~urses convention meeting at C:Plained changes in the constitu~
The chairs were b~ught wft~l::~~ !~=~:~ma~~a~Jl~S;esJdCnts as Jack tn•ior to the occurrence o: t~obt~~:
Crest'.' (using the same subject as the Htl~on ~otel.at 10 p. ;n. The tlon. Th~ ~oin~ systc~u is to be put
dent tnonQy and the loss will
nil
ar eery can notTe- sed event. Thennrnberof u • .
the picture now on display at the conventlDn lS bemg held ut Albu- onaparhclpabonbasis, Clubruem~
on student funds.
fall ~e!ot~hn!I sucl~ an ev()n.t h~s c~er listed in the left hand col~~:~~~t\~
art building, "Marilyn/j and "Epi- qUerquc on Friday and Saturday, hers. '_Vlll ,l·ec?ive equal credit for
cnrn.pust wn P ace on tlus mllc high the current odds appearing ln the
Applications for editor and
cure/' The lithographs are 4•war
parhCipahon m S!)Orts regardless of
.-------~-,----,1 C in.
'
right hand column Bets mn b
business tnanagcr positlons 'Mother-1941," ••what Is 1\lnn-7"
first teams,
14
h a p:~ cnm~l experts. as yet placed 'with any- m~mber of KY e
on next ·Year's student pub.
The Harwood-Taos/' 14Juan,'' and
Th~ new reqUJrements for mem ..
·
t~:da~~ upc~n \· tM ~fin~tebly fix Sigma or at any down town a::o~ lications must be in to Dr, '"Juanita."
bershlp ?~e.participation jn at least
.
o. w lC 1 n am s rood hall,
T~
Donnelly by Tuesday,
This issue ~:tf tlte Lobo is
two activiti<!s a semester and atActing business managc1 1Wtll enter t1us worJd, but a populnr
N b
At•rd 29, Lewis Butter, PubG I" E
t
S
ed't d b F ed Y
f
tandance at W. A A meetings If
o ets will be tl'llcen for mOre
Ucntlons Board secretar••
aso Ine xper peaks
Ic
Y t
eager; eaover three abseti~es •are :r
'ted
ot this issue is Earle Boule consensus ot opinion indtca.tes that
said today.
J' To Engineering Society
turc editor for the past two
the member is nutom~i:an'
a candidate for the position 0 { I tl~e _notable event wlll transpire than six puppies in sympathy for
WJtlun the next two weeks. The Madam.
years, nnd candidate for tlte
dropped from the club, A m b • .'1
Lobo business mnnager. Trial
paren,tnge o£ the pUppies is as un1 puppy
2r.: t
Any regularly enrolled !:ltuJ. w. Emery of the Ethyl GasoM
1941·42 cditorhsip. Yeager is
also required to tnk" at leemaste>ll~
issues of <mcl1 candidate wliJ
0
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dent who will be a ju • d
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IS taking
average,
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Awards fot• next year will be
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MUCH ADO
:....-- Gordon Bennett --....!
All you loyal som of St. Patrick

g'atber

,.

'

'roun~

here's an engineer

in distress trying to go literary,
.subbing for the regular cu,stodhm,
Kircher~

SPEAKING OF ENGINEERS,
quite a number of tbe 0, E. boys
will be on scant rations for som~
time, judging by the

high~finances

they went through In digging np
cash to make the A. S. 0. E. con•
vention.- But they'll have a grand
trip~

.StUl .speaking of engineers,
there's some real inefficiency going
on in the new Aeronautics lab.

They're ·~ending plenty of time
and money -on a new wind~tunn~l
when all that is really necessary is
a tunnel in the east wall where the
]ocal winds can do the rest. In care
you're not acquainted with wind·
tunnels, a wind~tt.mnel is an over...
grown piece of pipe ·with a fan at

one end and a lot of grown men
p!a,1ng with toy airplanes in the
middie. Serioualy, thia tunnel will
be a great addition to the school's
engineering equipment. The new
building will also house a milchneeded addition to the overcrowded
drawing labs.
IT SE:Eb!S THE LOCAL govern·
ment buildln¥ program is meeting
the same obstacles that have
slowed up stl'rveying classes for
years on end; sun-bathing coeds.
Ir it's hard on the WP.A, think what
lt must be on the poor hard-working
surveyors whose transits are fortypower tele/Kopes that bring the
Sandia. right up to the ba<k wall
of the library. Just as an example:
the other day a field c:rew, working
on the mesa baek of the Sjg Ep
house, spent half of the afternoon
counting the number of blondes and
the number of brunets that were
passing up at Utree ..points!
AND WHILE WE'RE ON the
subject of buildings, who was the
student of art that designed the
beautiful example of pueblo style
architecture that is go;ng up back
of HadJey? It harmonizes .eo well
with the rest of the campus. Of
cou-ra:e it:'s so small that it's inconspicuous, yet it adds .t,"l'eatly to tbe
beauty of the grounds. Another
little question; if so many students
are being tnken into the army this
summer that the school bas to
ra1se prices all the way around to
make ends meet, and if the age
limit is lowered to eighteen toking
twice as many more, who will be
left to fill all of the new buildings
on the campus 1

'.

It

HATS OFF TO LEDFORD·THE.
Ghost! It takes a ghost, or SOJD.ething like it, to walk into a crowded
geology classroom, pick up a rosirnm from the professor's desk, and
walk out with WITHOUT BEING
SEEN BY ONE PERSON IN THE
ROOM! It happened!
lF YOU'VE ~IISSED the collection of Buorescent minerals .from
the closet just off the pbysics department, try the geulogy museum.
We1re sort of -wondering about thia.
The geology and physics depart..
ments built the original diaplay to·
gethcr. One day the diaplay turned
up in ita new location and on the
door<>! the old cabinet (now empty)
appeared the following notice:
nThia space through the courtesy
of the geology department/, My,
my! A feud in the Ad building! In
the new set-up there are three kinds
-of light, white.- ultra-violet, and
infra.red, but the last named doesn't work any too well. :Maybe they'll
have to call in the· physics department after all.
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THE SAD NEWS comes l..t.
Popular Jim Dousman of the geology faculty leaves this week-end
for Washington, to join the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Don't worey, Paul w.ilt be back
next week.

-··-..

.....-·-·-·-

... LETTER IP...
.....u,..,,, ..,,,,,,...,_..,....,,,...., ......._._,....

:Editor, Lobo:
To one gtudent here at the Uni·
vcraity, Tom MeCord, Jr., goes the
distinction of being the first stu·
dent to advocate a major reform
through the columns of the Lobo
and to really effect the results ad·
vacated.
It was Tom who first suggested
that a name band be contracted to
play for the Junior· Senior prom. It
was ToM who sec:ured the gr.eatest
number of junior signers. Optimistic throughout and a dilligent work.
er, Tom was found last Saturday
afternoon erec.Ung the p1atform for
the )lame band. Tom was at the
door taking tickets at both the
afternoon tea dance and the prom.
uwho is Ben Pollack," the average student queried at flrst mention
of the name bandmaster.
But any doubt as to the qualities
of Pollack's orchestra or to the ad·
Yisabllity o! oontinuing the !lame
(Continued on Page 8)

Someone Is Stuck

Friday, April 25, 1941

r What Are Bags, Daddy? A~ks
'================;;;;;;;;;;;;; I Son of Famous Peter Mulltgan
.
HMinute" Bomb Shelter Suits

Digging up a dead issue is no fun, especially when
the dead i~ue is stinking to the high heavens; nor do
we wjsh to place any false accusations upon anyone for
the search for a "big name" band for the recent juniorsenior prom was conducted honestly and above reproach, What we are wondering though is if the prom
committee didn't carry on an old college tradition and
leap befoxe they looked. Ben Pollack's band cost the
students upwards of the five hundred dollar mark.
A down town alumni organization payed Pollack only
three hundred dollars to furnish the music for their
dance the night preceeding the prom. Town people
danced to the same music for less than a dollar a
couple at an afternoon dance. :From here it seems
that some one was stuck. It doesn't take a very intelligent person to figure out who was the recipient of this
sticking.
-Fred Yeager:

, By PETER ~[ULLIG AN
1 Bec.aus~ the woma~ st.ude~t is not
J Justwhatisabag1 Why has this beall:tiful1s no re~l md1cation that
··name been given to some of the I she IS a bag. A girl may be utterly
1w9men on our campus'! Further-!devoid of beauty and pulchritude
wmoR_, what does this name imply'! !yet be SO gnu,::eiu}, t~oughtful a_nd
"These are just some of the. many. kind that the name lS not apphed
questions that have been asked this to her.
; student by his_ questioning son.
s.ince no~e of the ab?ve fac~rs
If we turn w Webster for help, indicate th1s type of girl, by JUSt
we find that he is unable to aid us what criteria can this type of girl
in the least. There. is nothing in hW be judged~ Below are the dete:rm·
e."\.lllanation of aforesaid l1andle ining conditions at which we have
whieb would lead one to :apply it tojarrived.
a certain i)r!le of girl.
A b~autiful girl can conduct herJustthen,howdidthe:nnmebegin•self v~ry poorly and earn the deto apply to these girls? No doubtJtestable mune. An ugly or non~
you have henl"d the old -story of the glamorous one may conduct herself
' two cadets who took their girl in such a ntanner that she is never
~friends up for an airplane ride. termed a bag. Either may smoke1
!WhUe stunting, the girls were so drink or contort themselves iq such
nunen.red for that they :fell out. Bu~ n manner as to earn the name.
i of eour..se, they werenlt hurt beIn C(lnc.lusion, it all depends on
The continued disappearance of articles of furniture
~~~~~~~~~~!"~~~~~~~~~~:::::=:=~~jeau.se they we~ just :a ''eouple of the girl. She ean make of herself
from the Student Union building is reaching such an
tl bags and .fioated to the earth!,
what slte wills. Whether she makes
extenl;ive stage that the question of whether or not
0
0
5
0
I Tbia seems fu lndicate that lhe herself n Indy or a bag depends only
the students want the l!uilding furnished will soon be
term bng is a contemptible <me. upon the girl. Inherent weaknesses
By ZELIA and the DIRT SYNDICATE
entirely up to them. During the past several weeks
Then, if it is such, to what type of or unfortunnte situations are not
girl does it a-pply.
deterlnining isctors. The molding
two lawn chairs and a carpet runner have disappeared
Dear Scamps and Tramps of the Cam
•
Is a bag a girl who :smokes.. :forctJ-, for good or bad, :rests solely
from the Student Union building.
Prexy Ann over at the Obi 0 casa ~':iru.t though she n>alizes spring 1~rts=: ~her ."Vllri~ ~';th~d~ witl>i>er.
_
There is no doubt that the disappearance of these
is here and all that sort of dribble, still the girls must get in on time. ; 15~ er.s Is un~eenung . ~ ~:
articles is the work of students who remove articles
1
It seems the Chi O's drift in later more ~nee
y..
a
g 3 gu 'W o
.
from the building more as a joke than an act of theft,
Ihas been neglected b:v ntother na/
and more often and the campuses are 1ture that . · h
• 1
·
ed
Expert
,( 1.
tti
trite
d trite
;
lS,lSs e.anugym.zen
but the fact remains that the removal of these articles
{~
'-'- ~
ge ng s c r a~ s c r.
:little creater, or a too rotund bit of
SHOE
SERVICE
does constitute theft. What is even worse, and far
~
Close observatwn on the part cf femininity. .Not necessarily. Is a
25
Years
Factory
Experience ·
from logical, is that these students are stealing from
_
Operator 13 reveals that due to the pub-- bag a girl who ince~santly jabbers
Shoes
Look
Like
New
themselves for the furnishing of the Student Union
licity about the Sigma. Chi Founders and makes herself d;tested because
Day
the
fraternity,
now
25
years
ol~
she
talks
•
Not
necessarily.
building is made possible out of student funds.
50
HEIGHT'S
must have been founded about 10 years
Just because one smokes is no
Thievery as a prank fails to meet the requirements
SHOE SHOP
before most of the lads were born.
.sign that she is a bag, But when~
of a joke. The joke will be when the students wake
106 S. CORNELL
Stepping down University avenue we girJ talces to smoking to compensate
FREE CALL FOR AND
up and find themselves in an unfurnished Sub.
find the boys at the Gym Club still play- for inherent physical Jackings then
DELIVERY SERVIOE
-Fred Yeager.
ing sof'tbaJl in the middle of the street: it is more likely that 2he m~y be
Dial 7155
Pecos Jack Hen1ey, the guy with the classified as such.
I
Sig JlnDUrersary
possessive
looking
pan
(we
like
that
The opjnions expressed in Lobo ediU:lrials and :features
phrase) can only keep one girl at a time
are thos-e of tbe writer. They make no -claim to Tepresent
his box score. His ex-playmate, Jean BiU, the one A. D. Pi with what
student or University opinion. All unsigned editorials are
takes, is doing her batting around with la~t seasan's All·Crotian footby tbe editor.
CONSIDER THISplayer !rom UNM. And a per.
.
battery if only it could start ~ake a h~r of. us by gomg to
Nearly all knowledge is acquired thru your eyes.
J<:'iekii~t:: would be "Lover'' Frey and Slg ball Wlth him, Vorenberg'!
You're paying for an education. Are you saving anyAnd we wonder what The Sigs are in the throes of the
thing by neglecting eyes which rebel against the rescore was prom night between going~steady blues, as two of their
quired tasks?
Bain, the boj with the glamour, most eligible members are trying to
Today as never before because of the worJd.wide
and Perry and Oiayton. He dragged tie up a couple of Obi O's in
Ask yourself !
conflict which each day threatens to engulf a greater
the latter but he was always
for their forrna1.
portion of the world, including the United States, we,
stro~llng by with Perry and
Add catch line: Ed M•:C•trtJoe•·.l
the students of America, are faced with the important
ostrich feathers.
task of determining between the truth and the "offiRooms 14·15 Giorni Bldg.
Third and Central
cial" releases emanating from the opposing European
Phone 2·3661
Above Kistler-CoJlister
forces.
Such censored reports reach our ears through the
American press that it's hard to tell from day to day
who is winning the war! Radio newscasters lead us
to believe that English raiders scored hits on the objectives of munition plants, docks, bridges and other
st-rategic positions, while newspaper reports from GerALBUQUERQUE'S SMART CLOTHES SHOP
many state that the English bombers only stirred up
a little dust in the wide country spaces.
Sport Coats
• Slacks
Nearly every report from these warring countries is
Ask
to
Hear.
This
Slack
Suits
biased, prejudiced, untruthful, colored by national
Loafer Jackets
NEW SONG HIT!
pride and opinion and what's more--purposeful propa• Wings Shirts
Botany Ties
ganda. Don't believe them.
-Edwjn Leupold.
YOU ARE INVITED TO OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
using the new 'valk in front
"Al\IAPOLA"
Kappa house is Ray 11 The u,, • .,,,;
Lacy. He is still bewi1dered
1
RIEDLING
his last attempt to crash the
elusive
casa.
Ray,
we
might.
MUSIC CO.
The University's publicity department was put on
that the moral to this story
Home
of Steinway Pianos
the spot this week by down town newspapers who
j'Innocence is bliss and it is folJy
415 W. Ci>ntral
were instrumental in obtaining publicity for several
406 W. Central
Ph. 5558
be ot"herwise.'J
University football players in a widely circulated
Constant
companions
in a:t~::l'~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::±:~::::=:=:=::=::=::=::=::=::================!
clouds
are Lanky
Gus Koulas
eastern newspaper. The tone of following articles in
l"Clhhm
Doll"
Perry,
local newspapers implied that the University was lax
AMEIICA'S MOST
Note for the Kappa
in its publicizing of its athletes.
IISTINIIISIEI IEEI
board: Open season on the
The truth of the entire thing is that the school's
heir is now in effect. VcoreJ>berg I
publicity department has been lax in its publicity
has given that line slinging,
campaign largely due to a lack of funds for the pub·
pantsed Romeo the air. Why
·--licity department to carry on this work. ·What na·
tiona] publicity University athletes have received has
been due to the efforts of city newspaper men, and
unless funds are appropriated to carry on this work
or some member of the various University publica·
tions staffs takes it upon himself to l1erald our ath·
letes and school to the world it is likely that the local
papers will have to continue to carry on this program
for us. All we can do is thank them for their efforts.
-Fred Yeager.
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les All Propaganda

Dr. C. H. Carnes, Optometrist
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Dance Will Climax Sigma Chi Anniversary

-------------------~~----------------~~------------~

Hokona Hall Entertains Sigs on Faculty
. F · I Asked to Attend
At AnnuaI Spnng
Orma Frat Celebration

I

I

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Emerson to Edit First
Colored Tabloid for
Fine Arts Festival

Over 300 Members Take
Part in Gala Celebration

Inaugurating the first colored ,
tabloid ever published at the Uni·[
ll. Snow, Alpha Delta Pi; Barbara Prominent Sigma Obis who are versity, the Fine Arts Festival•
Scott and Marjorie Fife1 Town club'; alSo members of the Univer~ity sponsors will e~it a. four page tab·!
Julia Fritz and Ruth Ford, Phra. administration have beon extended loid edition to be included with the!
annual spring formal of teres.
invitations to participate in the 26th regutlaTr adnnuaEI dhdi!l'hAschdool
16
ay, editor,
poannounced
aca, Ig 1
Hokona hall was held last night at Otl>er hlVI'ted guests attend1'ng
. anniversary ee1ebrat ion of the 1oca1 nex
school ues
edition
the Student Union building ball· wer~ Frane;s B?nnel!, Mary Pemx, chapter· this week·end, Robert Kor- t d
room. Johnny Lewis and his or. Lomse BemJS, E>leen Scanlon, Ruth ber, general chairman, said this 0 ay.
. .
·
chestra furnished the music for Ball, Henrietta Padilla, Betsy m. morning.
The fo.ur page tablold Will e~plam:
·
mock Betty March Margaret Methe particular features and h1story
dancmg, .
Gavo~k, and Mary :McGavock.
Expected ~ attend the round of of the fourth annual festival which;
Decoratlons1 under the supervi~
H ,
_
.
commemoratiVe events planned for will be given May 11 2, and 3 under
$ion of Shirley Erven, carried out•
.oxona glrf~ and. th~Jr dates a~e: the observance are: Tom Popejoy, the direction of Mela Sedillo Brew- 1
the Dutch blue and white
1 • Sadie Dresher, Diclue Bluestem; comptroller·· Pat Miller fol'mer
A .I b
.
t
co or Alta Dodson' LarrY Hartdo>·n·
·
, Dr.
' T, M. Pearce,
'
es and
Y. prommen
au~
.
' E1'- registrar,
head ster,
thorities rtlc
on arts
crafts will also
scheme. Huge figures of Dutch
"oys and gir1s dec.orated the walls leen Ballard, Don Smger;. Th.eo.- of the English department, Dr. be •'ncluded
PRESIDENT-Howard Bratton,\
"p.s multi-colot•ed spots illuminated' d0.re Bugge1n, J oe Re: d ; V1rgmm William Hume, assistant professor
•
varsity debater and Student
Edwar d DI.tt ert•' B ar- of civil engineering, J ohn Do)zade11i,
them. The bandstand was flanked H1tchc 0 ck
• ,
Council member, heads the Beta
on each side by blue nnd white :ra Flshe~ J~hn ~I~kht Helen instructor in physical education,
Xi chapter of the Sigma. Chi fra·
fences, artistically arranged to por.. eFrrlm~nn, ~ng am ~Jg .
intramural directorb •I nd ba~elball
tcrnity which is celebrating its
tl·ay an entrance into a Dutch gar. orence Chne, Bob L1ster; .Mona coach, Robc;rt Do e I, ~ssis a.nt
25th anniversary this wcek·end.
den. Dutch shoes, tulips and chan~ Griffin, AI_ Col~ert; Dorothy M~ce, baseball coach, and Manon N1edelier fringes completed, the deco- Larry Felicetti; Freda ChampiOn, mants, freshman coach.
The annual formal banquet for BARRERAS HEADS DAMITAS
James Walker; Esther Chavez, - the' 1'nstallation of the officers of the
.
.
rative effects.
w II E.l sh· 1 E . M I
Angie Ban-eras, AI·ta and SciChapei'dnes for the dance in- . a a~e i 1 er; 1r ey • rvien,. e ~ Trudy Kel1y, Bonell Laffitte; Mar- Baptist Student union was held last ence sophomore, was elected presi~
eluded Mrs. Alice Davidson, Miss vm Miller; Evelyn Pankey, Chnton tha Morris, Charles Lange; Jan night in the young people's depart- dent of Las Damitas chapter of
Eupha Buck, and Dean of Wornen S~awfie~di Emma Lou Van Duesen, Wampler, CharJes Lanier; Olga ment of the First Baptist church. Phrateres at their last meeting held
Lena 0. Clauve. Faculty guests at. Bill Smith.
Ponsford, Elmer Neish.
Decorations were in pastel shades in the basement lounge of the stu~
tending were Miss Grace Campbell1 Margaret. Hopct•aft, Berkley Alma. Weller, Haden Pitts; Mabel to concur with the flower garden dent Union building. Othel· officers
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Snapp, Miss Johnson; Mai'Y J. Griffin, . Victor Williams, Tom Stl'ibling; Audrey appearance of the room. Miniature elected to serve fo 1. the next school
Kathryn Simons, Dr, A. R. Lopes, f Wagne1·; Phyllis Woods, Phd Wal- Richards Frank Barnes; Priscilla hand corsages were given as .favors. year were: Emma Luna, vice presiDe(ln and Ml's, J. L. Bostwick, MTs, ter; Anita Liebel; Ernie Blumcn~ Cheek Don Robertson; Marva MeCrawford Aden served as toast~ dent· Audry Salas secretary·
R. Clough, Dr. ~nd M~s. J, L. Zim-,thall; L~cille H~bbard, Gilbert Wil~ Gee, -\vbitiord Myers; Pearl Hall, master, Special guest.s were Dean Chri~tina Baca, treas'urer; Sophi;
me1·man, and M1ss 'VIlma Shelton. sonj Elh.e Thurmger, Edmund Cav~ Bob Jones; Revis Thomas, Gordon Lena C. C1auve and Mr. A. V. zamora1 historian; Martina Diaz,
So1·ority delegates were Boo Ja" anaugh; Billye Lee Hannon, Phil Bennett; Frances Drennan, J. R. Washburn, speaker of the evening. social chairman.
mison, and Betty Budge, Kappa Hood; Ann Light, Marx Brook,
Nelson,
Washburn is front Nashville, Tenn.,
b
Kappa Gamma; Mary R~tick and Arlene . Gault, Bill Vor~n urg;
Kay Johnson, Ed Dozier; Fran- and represents the Southern Bap· Letterip
Jane Crawford, Alpha Chi Omegaj Audrey Pitt1 Bob Dykeman, Doro· ces Gomes Ben Mc.Connell· Marion tist Sunday school board.
Jean Begley and Mary L. Williams, thy K-yte, BiiJ McConnell; Sue Stewart :Bud Gillespie• R~th MozM
Officers elected for the coming
(Con~inu:d from page two)
Chi Oinega; Ann Cabeen and 1\{ary Roughton, _Maurice Thompson; ley R~pert McHarn~y,· Eleanor year include W, C. Scrivner, presi~ band pohcy 1s not now to be found
'
·
.
- : : . , . , , _ , _ _ _ , _ , . _ , , _ , _ . , . _ .. _ _ 1_ , _ , _ _ , _.. _ . , _ . , _ 1 _ , _ _ + Guilford Bob MacNeeley· :Mary L. dent; Hazel Baker, first VICe-pres•~ in the minds of students who atMeDonaid
Ernest. M~scarenes; dent; Katherine Batsel, second vice» tended either the afternoon tea
Critics Say •
1 Elaine orl.man, T. T. Me. Cord, Jr. president; Irma Yarbrough, secre~ dance or the prom or both.
Ann Goodale, Kline Evans; Betty tary; ?nd Juanita
Again we say, give credit to Tom
Mason Clark Taylor; Mary Mohler, sentntlve of the umt orgamzat10ns McCord fo1· the realization of this
·
' Grant.
.
.
JJmmy
of tbe cburcb •
mnovat1on.
May we Iook f orward
Is the Sharpest Wl•t 1'n Show Business
to another name band come next
•
Ed · L
ld J
year.
wm eupo ' r.
See
Edi~r, Lobo:
With many others,. I have long
thought that the engmeers should
have a column nt least once a week
it's always smooth riding in those
SATURDAY ONLY
in the Lobo. ~is wcek's.effortis to
big city buses. Buy tokens and
show that their news IS often of
~eneral. interes.t if it is written up
save--6 for 51 cents.
AtTlte
m nn 1nterestmg way. Of course
it .is to.o late for this year, b~t yo.u
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
mlg?t mfl.ue~ce t~IC next years cd1~
"On Time With Safety"
tor If you thmk It works o.ut 0. K.

J<>hnny Lewis and Orchestra
Furnish Dance Music
T~e·

ihs~u~:

I

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
INSTALLS OFFICERS

1

'

I

W. C. Fl'eldS

~urgess,, re~re~

-_...:..____1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1

BANK DICK
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LOBO Theatre
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'Stone Monument Installed in" Dedication Ceremoniesi
25th Anniversary Brings Niltional Officers, Members
Climaxing 25 years of outstanding fraternal organization
through social and intellectual achievements in the realm of
colleg1'ate actJ'vl'ty ' the Beta X1' chapter of S1'gma Ch1' Wl'll
celebrate its 25th anniversary tonight with a formal dinnel'"
dance for all members of the pledge, active and alumnae chapters and t>.eir dates in the Hilton >.otel ballroom tonight from
u

7:30p.m. to 12 o'cloc:k.

u

Over 800 members who have b e e , n l f . - - - - - - - - - - - - invited t:·om all over the United
States will converge
on. the local
. .
chapter to partimpate m the first
widespread anniversv.ry celebra..
tion of a Sigma
Chi chapter
on as
thisa
campus,
Established
in 1916
local organization named Sigma
Tau, Beta Xi has initiated over 400
membei'S.

McDougall, Nedra Hughes; Sigma
Ph'1 .c..psi
1j1
'Ion, .l!i
~dd'1e Mueller, Marlene Turner· Elvyn Davidson, Jane
Morehead. '
. Members and Dates
.
Fratcrmty
Actives and their dates are: Howard Bratton, Jane Manning; J, R..

Hughes, Nancy Sprecher; Joseph
Harley, Mary Chapin; Scott AnderThts mornmg ~peclallmttatton. of son Louise Vincent• Joseph Behl
all members of Sigma Tau who WISh
,
. I
•
I
to become affiliated with Sigma Chi Do!othy Liese; D1ck Blucstem, Je~n
will bo conducted with President Shmn; Earl Boulet Betty Lo~ Wh~t~
Howard Bratton presiding. Assist. temorej Robert Boule, ~en Wei~;
ing in the initiation ceremonitls will Cochrane Browne, !fope Stsk; Lew•s
be National Officers Charles Me .. Butler, 1\fp,ry LucJlle Lackey; Don
Cabe and Irwin Caty.
Charlesworth, Bickey ~odey; AI~
The afternoon will be" devoted to fre Colbert, Ramona Grdfin; Knox
d d. t'
.
f
t
Converse, Mary Ann Kean; Bob
:o~~~~~~ ~~~~:m:~st~rya 0 ; ~~: Conway, Verjean Meuli; Stuart
chapter sealed inside. The monu- CrawfQrd, Ellen Batchelor.
ment will be erected and dedicated Dick DeWitt, Laul,'a June Blopnt;
G
D' k'
J
s h
at 4 p, m. on the southwest cornet· eorge . IC mson, ane prec er;
of the chapter grounds with Found· R?lph Dienst, Sue Poll~Jck.; ~arold
ers Ed Ross and David Lane in Gilmore, Martha Ann Hood; ICenn
charge. A bronze plaque, patterned Griffith, Genevra Gylling; Robert
ft tb C t t'
. . Groman Betty Budrre· Russell
1m
atheerSouth
e will
ons an
mernorJa
' Asselin; John
,., 'Headland,
be un~
mounted
on top
Guild, Joan
of the mo~umcnt. Ml•, Lane, Berk~ Julia Morrisonj Charles R!tt, Jean
ley, Cal., newspaperman, has writ.. Begley; Sam Jphnson, Maxme Run~
ten the history of the chapter.
yan; Bob Johnston, Peggy Jones;
d
I . h.,.
Billy Karins, Willa D. Bell; Joseph
Foun
F ers
d nvJt,~
h h
b
. 't d Krebs, Phy II'IS Raymond; Bob
t tloun ers. w o ave1 beent' DIVI e Korber, lllien Ann Lembke.
o 1e anmvarsary ce e ra 1on are:
David Lane, Elwood M. Albright, John L~ga~, Eveline Lyle; Tom
Burlingame, Cal.; Clyde Kelly, Lash, Jean Hill; Eugene Lusk 1 Dor~
Fresno, Cal. i Harold E. Marsh, La othy Simpson; Hor~ce :n.:rc.Kay,
Habra, Cal.; Edmund Ross, Albu- Mary Stephenson; SI Nann,mga,
querque; Robert Sewell, Columbus, CJara Lon Morton; Donald 0 c.onOhio· and Charles 'Veber Los An- nor, Leta. Cook; Robert Prendevllle,
gele;, Cal,
'
Polly Push; Scott Ratter, Lois
Officers nnd committee c.hairmen Trumble; EmmettRoyer,JaneHanin charge of anniversary program nett; Robert: ~adler, Betty. J?eubactivities nrc: Howard Bratton lcr; Tom Str1blmg, Mabel Wllhams;
president; J. R. Hughes, vice-presi~ Tom Strome, Ba;bara Scott: Bill
dent; Joe Harley, secretary; Rob· Terry, Helen Wntt.; Tyler Teutsch,
crt Korber, anniversary chairman; Martha J~n~ Lee; Jack Vallentine,
Ed Ross dedication• Horace Me- Ladena Wllhams; Jack Zemer, Reno
Kay, so~ial chairm~n; and Joe McClatchy; Chester Akins, l\lary
Krebs, smoker.
Kay Woods.
Chaperones for the dinner-dance Pledges and their dates are: Tom
iormal arc Dean and Mrs. J. L. Cornish, Marion Wilson; Gene Des~
Bostwick, Dr. and Mrs. T. M. George, Kaye Gilley; Herbert Ham ..
Pearce, and Dr. V. E. K1even. Rep- mond, Dorothy Mace; Don Hatharesentatives from other organiza- way, Beth Corey; Edwin Goff, Netions and their dates are: Pi Kappa dra Diver; Ben Putnam, Mary
Alpha, Cy Perkins, Betty Burton; Horton, Sam SutherJand, Mary Jo
Kappa Sigma, Herbert Bailey, Al-~ Rowe; Phil Wiegel, Gwen Rhine.
ma Campbell; Kappa Alpha, Olois hart.

Initi~tion C~remonic.s , . . .

•

SAVVY

QUICK, SOLDIER!"
•

~-~

D

.AD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him-his personal militacy
histocy. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old·seyle
choker·collar blouse. And his decorations-the Order of the Purple Heart,
Victory Medal, Croix de Gucrrc witb palm.
t'You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as that chip off the old block
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically •regulation'
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lofs of other things have changed, but
1zot a soldier's tsmokin's.'"
.

New Mexico Lobo
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.The Smoke

"COLLEGE OF
MUSICAL
KNOWLEDGE"

Ticket Headquarters:
UNIVERSITY BOOK STOREl
FRED MACKElY'S
Student }Jerformanc.e 4:30 P. M.
Admission 75e, tJ~ag tax
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Just seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarettewhether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too-and quick
-with your first puff of a slower·burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra
coolness, and extra flavor, why it,s the "front·line" cigarette!

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and
n. J. RtJnOtd~ Toburo Com(lllnr. WlnJlGn·SRI~m. Nort11 Cli.rolh'l~

IUS

CINNY SIMMS
HARRY BAaBITT
ISH KABBIHE
SULLY MASON

~f Slower-Burning Camels gives you

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite, And in Navy
canteens, too, Camels are preferred.

IN BROWN BOTTlES
TO PROTECT

THE GLORIOUS

flAYOI OF ...

THE BEER THAT

The unquestioned superiority of Schlitz
beer has made the serving of it a standard
of gracious hospitality. That famous flavor,
found only in Schlitz, delights the guest
and compliments the host, Never in the
long ·history of brewing has such glorious
beer been brewed. Until you try Schlitz,
you'll never know how really good a bottle
of beer can be,
!di''OOJ••. i94t, JOio .!ICIIUt'Z .l\&:WUifi 00111'.\Ni'J lUL'WA.UJ::!tl:: 1 WJS,

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOU~

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest·selling cigarettes tested-less than
any of them-according to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

e

What dgarette are you smoking now?
The odds nrc that it's e+nc ot those included in
dtc fnmous unicotinc-in-tltc-smokc'' laboratory test, Camels, and four other largest-sell~
ing

bran~

were analyzed and compared .••

over and over again , 1 • fur nicodne content
h1- tbe smoko ;/sell! And when all is satd and
done, the thing that interests you ~n a cigarette is Jbo smoke, YES, SIR, THE SMOKE'S
THE THING] SMOKE CAMELS!

CAMEL-THE

BUY CAMELS BY THE CARTON FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR ECONOMY

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER thnn
tbe average of the 4 other largest·
selling broods tested- slower than
any of them.- Came"!s-nlso gh-'c ;.·ou a
smoking plm cqual,oo the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

CIGARETTE OF COSTliER TOBACCOS

"Honey Burzch"
Shirring and more
ahlrdngln tbia youthlui gay little dress of
sheer rayon in a
charming floral de·

aign thai's exclusive..
ly Carole King's.
Crystal buttons ac·
cent that dainty look.
Sizesll to 17. Colors.
Bluel Yellow. Red.

·,

Night History

•

Arizona Meets Lobos Double Header Today
·~PRESS ~gg~~-WOW LOBO SPORTS First Game at 9:30,
Second Contest at 2 p.m.
3 way Bc T
,. .raek M
.ee't Here. T.0day_
Vol. XLIII-No. 52

W~LDC.A,T BASEBALL-Lool<ing pvor the U~iversity of Arizona
baseOfal i.-o~tel' one finda that the Lobos aren't the only school to have
a UlOl:O or Ie.ss llreen nine. The Wildcat
of
men includes only
one man who has had two }"Clll'S of v~rsity experience. He is Dick Creswen, the team captain. The. res.t of the squad includes six men with onQ
¥ear's experience nn4 ll playing their fh.'Bt yCllr of varsity ball.
Creswell is a ))llrd-ilitting outfielder who prepped at Mesa, Arizona
High, He bats nnd throws l'ight-handed 11;nd is 23 years o1d. He's one
of the main reasons the Wildcats have done so well this season oit
tlte diumond~ giving optJOBinJ: uitchers IJlm•ty of grief when at bat.
Another interesting note abo1.1t the Cats' diamond squad is that only
five men prepped at hig·h schools outside tlte state of Arizona. Coacl1
McKale has a gl'OUP of young bnll~players, most of them too young for
the draft, who should develop into a top-notch team with another year's
e..,:perience.
·
•
d
d bl tn t'
h 1 ·
1
Wilmer Harper, Al'lZOna 8 moat epen 11 e 8 r mg ur er IS on Y a
junj.Qr this year, having another year of eligibility next ye~~· ~f the
four other hurl~1·s 1 only one, Geot·ge Jordan, is a veteran varsi y payer.
The infield is composed almost cnth·ely of men playing their first year
of varsity bnsebalJ, Henry Stanton and Bud McBl'Yde being the onI Y
. two >'nfieldera with any varsity
experience.
•
,..
Wit.ll a galaxy of yoUng sturs like this, Artzona will \lndoubtedly have
one of the best teams in the Southwest next year.
Whether basebaU remains here on the University athletic calendar
depends to a groat degree on the interest the student body takes in the
sport, A great amount of enthusiasm was shown when a petition asking
the university to sponsor a team was circulated a few months back, but
th:\.t seems to be just EiO much jnk on paper.
Today is tJtc da.y for the student body to make its wishes Jmown. A
good attendance at today's game will mean that baseball will stay~ A
poor attendance will show that the students have about as much school
spirit as they nrc fumored to have-which is practically none.
KAPPAS VS. J(APP.A SIGS-The cuties ;from the Kappa house have
challenged the Kappa Sigs to a game ( ?) of basebnU a week ,fl·om to~

S~jlad

I

-

W'ld
M•lnes,
I cats,
Lobos Vl'e at 2
Second Diamond Game
Set for This Afternoon
By Robe•t H. Reece
"

. The University of New Mexicp
will be a hot-bed of Border Conference competltion today with a base.ball game and a triangular track
and field meet scheduled for this
afteriiOon.

I

I
I

La Placita
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KiMo
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if you know

what
Gordon
Dover
is
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Your local Arrow dealer has these oxfords in
white and solid colors. All Arro\\' shirts have the
trim "Mitoga" athletic lit. They're Sanforb:ed-Shrunk
(fabric shrinkage less than 1%). A couple of fins
will buy you a lot of smanness. Arrow ties $1-$1.50
-;-handkerchiefs 25c up.

Edward

PRESTON· ARNOLD
Produced and Direded &y Frank Uoyd

I

I

I

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

f

Crisp cotton you'll live in from
now on. A first call in any
summer wardrobe. Beautifully tailored ... gay designs.

MONDAY

FRIDAY

AGREAT STAR ••• AGREAT CAST
GREAT LOVE STORY!

-·

BETTE

at

DAVIS~BRENT

f

Oreat lie

522 W. Central

with MARY

Paramount News
POJ>EYE

ARROW SHIRTS

Pleluu

I
I
I!
,. I'
i

For

ARROW SHIRTS
Largest and most complete stock in town
See them nt

MEYER 8 MEYER
THE MAN'S STORE
Corner Fourth nnd Central

Z4S7

I

1\.appn Sigs, tiring ot matcm·
lty ward avocations, ltu.ve se..
leet~XJ. ll ~1ew prpfessiou. S~ema
the footballers are p:facticing
trellis climbing, at 2 a. m.-nnd
into the fiery, glarjng eyca of
up-coming Chi Omegas.
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Z1m merman 'f-------re_e_t_s__re---=p=--__r_a_s Score ·in Recent History

Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, University president, today extended a
greeting to all h~gh school seniors,
through the mediUm of the annun.l
high school edition of the Lobo.
Dr. Zimmermnn emphasized the
willingness of the University to
help all students by counsel and
guidance, even though they do not
intenq to enroll here.
The complete text of his mes..
sage follows:
"It is my privilege and pleasure
throug~ th~ high school e~ition of
the Umvcrsity of New MeXICO Lobo,
to :ongratulate Y?U who are graduatmg from the high schools of our
state on the completi?n of a major
phase of your educatm.
. "The state has t.ak. e.n up to this
pom t , .th e rcs~o?SlbIt
1 1 .Y f or y~ur
?ducat10n, prov~dmg sk1~led ndnun ..
lstrators and highly tramed tea~hers for your elementary and h1gh
school training. Hereafter your educntion and your :future become, to
a ve~·Y. .large e.xtent, your own re~
sonstb1hty, It lS a pleasure to offer
to you the ;facilities of the Univercity of New Mexico, whose privilege
it is to provide facilities for the
higher ed?cation of the citizens of
Ne\v l\lcx1co. •
"I J~opcJ o~ courseJ tha: many of
you \~Jll dec1de to contm:uc your
schoolmg on our campus m Albu~
querque. But whether you do or
not, you may feel free to call upon
us for counsel nn.d guidance.
"Your requests for information
concerning your future plans £or
higher education will be answered
promptly.'~

Dr. Zimmerman's message is expected to reach approximately 6000
high school students aU over the
state, as copies of the Lobo will
be sent to every high school senior
in New Mexico.

Nat'lona I ( overage
IS Seen in Summer
•
• seIectlons
Sesslon
.
.
.

utakc it easy'' Jack-a-daisirudc.

Surprised!

Publi·cation of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Editorials1 News Writing1 Editing1 Style Makeup
And Features Awarded Most Points by Judges

A First Class,• or excellent, honor rating was awarded
this year's New Mexico Lobo by the Associated Collegiate
Press, which annually conducts a critical service for some 500
national
college newspapers, Editor Lewis Butler announced
Fewer than half of the students
this morning.
on Campus on NYA1 campus.pay~
According to the 1mint ayf;tem
roll, in the dining hall, Student
used by ACP, the Lobo received
Union buildi;ng and t.he library have
ibe bighcs* rating ever given the
1laper. This year's publicatio'L
Along with other material, Mrs. made application for next fan,
beat Just yeatt•::s by 145 tHiints,
Felipe Ch!lvez has presented the lip J. H. Feth, director o! student emWnfi l'lltl•d lS5 l'Oin.ts bcttl'r than
brary a copy of the newspaper ''El ployment, announced to the Lobo
lltc
1938-'39 l!dition. It has been
Gringo Y Greaser/' published in today.
adjudged unc honor chass higher
Manzano, Valencia County, New
It is necessary that all students
than the 1937·'38 Lobo,
Mexico, on January 16 1884. A who wish employment in the fall
~
Articles seleC!ted as the ten most
Scores received showed the Lobo
spirit of rivalry was even then pro~ re~enroll before the end of school,
1J
outstanding itt their respective ra.t.e d ·79r.~~ out 0 f, a poss1'bl.e 10"0
nounced among the towns of the Mr. Feth snid.
ATrEND SIG CELEBRATION-.Alumni officials and founders of
·
·
pomts. The scormg 18 based upon
tate
t d b th'
ef
Application fo1·ms are available
"fields are today on ncttve d1sp}ay news values and E.lou1·ces newswr1· t.
s
, as augges e
y IS r ·er- . n
St d'
d h ld b . the loca) Beta Xi chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity are shown
t th U •
., I'b
•
ence ,·n the ,·ssue.·
m .1.\.o.;;~m 17, a 1um, an s. ou e .nbove grou(Jed around the stone monument which was dedicated last a
e mvers1~.-y 1 rary magazine ing and editing, headlines, typog"For Gawd's sake, you ;fellows of ~Ued ou~ as soon as p~sslble, It
\Yeek in commemoration of the organizatioit'$ 25th anniversary.
and periodical shelves, Miss Wilma raphy and makeup, department
the Albuquerque Journal and Santa IS essMentiFal tthhat all aplplltcantbs elon.
•
Shelton, librarian, announced to- pages and special features.
F R ,
l t
l'ttl t t•
tact r. 'e persona Y or y etEditing Is Best
te evtew, e up a I e oo mg t d .
th fi
k . A
day.
your own horn so much and help er u~mg , e rst.wec .m ugust
News writing and editing ob·
bl
M
b'l y
at which time assignment of jobs
The list is selected by literary tained the highest SCOl'ing, with
~~rse0 '~w::z:r~0 ;~:d1 :~ou~{, 0an:d for the fall will be made.
:~~~~~u';~:t :~~~:~:e~~~~~io~: headlines,typography and makeup
bad enough in all conscience; give
cals and pamphlet news and feature in second place. Excellent scores
our City a lift and let the people
James L. Elrod, junior in the
articles.
were awat·dcd the cditorjal column,
have a breathing speU and a little
College of Arts and Scitmees, and
style, feqturef., copyrcading and
honest tnlk. See "Solid Manzano"
a major in the department of gov·
Included in the Jist are E, proofreading, l1eudlincs and make.
and "A Few Facts" in our paper,
ernment and citizenship, has been
Staley's "1\fyths of the Continents," up.
Mrs. Eva L, Butler has nresenU:d
awarded the Rose Rudin Roosa
in foreign affairs; "What Shall
Departmental features, such ns
'!
· 1 awar d f or 1940~19 41 , Dr.
America Defend 1,, in the Yale Re- tl1c d"1rt co1umn, faculty interviews,
the library with a number,.of news~
.u emorm
•
• , ,
papers containing material on New
Thomas C. Donnelly, acting head of
view; uNaval Defense of America" editorial page features were rated
Mexico, including: The New York
the Department, announced today.
ami "British Democracy and llir. "very good."
Dail¥ Tl·ibune for May 21 1846
The nward is given each year to
The first horse show and rodeo Kennedy" in Harpers.
In judging the front page, the
and March 5, 1845; The Ne~v Lon~
Greatest attraction of the Uni- the upper c1assmRn or graduate in the Uisto1·y of the University of
Particularly interesting to rend- critical expert said it was •'a very
don Wecldy Chronicle for August versity to students is, according to student in the department of gov- New M:exico wi11 swing into the crs :following th¢ current trend of newsy looking page, with cuts add ..
7, 1845; The American 1\lesscngcr' a survey, the informality that pre- ernment and citizenship who has in- student activity picture Satu1·day news nrc: "Submarine in Action," ing pep to the layout." The sports
for November 1850· and the vails throughout all departments. dicated the most positive interest in a£ternoon.
"Bartimeus," and 41Price of De· page received favorable comment
People's Advoc~tc of
London l\Iany other reasons were found to the development of good citizcnsltip
Sponso1·cd by Boots nnd Saddles feat," in the At1nntie Monthly, and in that it was judged "consistently
Connecticut for November 24 1847' be dominant attributes of campus in the opinion of his professors.
the University riding club, the l'Ode~ ''Zero Hour,'' and J'New China,'' in good.'' Editoripls were commended
The Hbrnry is making an' eft'orl appeal. Second most popular reaElrod was born in East Vaughn will consist of exhibitions of roping, FOl·:unc.
.
as excellent in subject matter and
to secure and preserve newspapers, son fo,r, 11 liking the. !-lniversit:; and now resides in Clovis. His riding and jumping, Horses comE~ch mon.th n 15 t of ten out- bearing marked "eye appeal/' ,
diaries and other records that docu~ campus was the buJldmg 1u·cln~ father, J. II. Elrod.
peting in the show arc owned by standmg art.tcles !11 popular nn~
A criticism submitted by the
mcnt the history of tile state. In tecturc.
ranchers nea1· AlbUquerque.
bonll;1 nm?azmcs Will be fo.rwtl.rde.d judges was the fact that this paper
connection with the Fine Arts icsa
Tho question asked: ~'What do
Dr. J. F. Zimmerman, University to l~braries to feature m thetr is inclined to print unnecessary detival, the Library will display some you like best about the Univerpresident, will award the trophies l'eadmg room shelves.
tails in some news stol·ies, that a
maps, old newspapers, microfilms sity 'l" These persons answered:
:for excellence in each of the con~
few· cuts were blurred, and that
of newspapers and the microfilm
Don Hill: Info,mality of the
tests. The trophies, donated by AIsome stories were too long.
render 1\liss ,Vilma Shelton librnr- students.
buquerque business men, nrc now
Local Tie-Ins Good
inn, a~nounced today.
'
Wilnn Gillespie: Friendliness of Four University medical students on exhibit nt the Albuquerque Gas
,
One judge wrote on the scorethe students.
majoring in chemistry and biology and Electric company.
book that "local tie·ins with state
Evelyn Pankey: Informality of hav~ been accepted to as many
The rodeo and l1orse show will
and national news are good"-a
1
the professors.
ntC.d1cal schools over the country be hcld.f'rom 2 to 6 p.m •• Saturday 1
main criticism of last year's paper.
IC
range OIOT :Mickey 1\fcFndden: About three nnd ont:! senior bas accepted a posi· at Angel's ranch, one mile east of
"If the present style and policy
English courses I llave tnken.
lion with. a chemical concern, Dr. the Fairgrounds on Central avenue.
of the Lobo is maintained next
Helen Hayward: Variety of J, D. Clark, head of the chemistry Tickets nrc on sale by any member
year-with elimination of the few
students.
department, announced today.
of the riding club J'or 25 cents per
Thirteen large companies will! faults pointed out by the ACP-tbe
James Dyche: The Home Eco- 'Villiam Magenheimer has been person.
send representatives to the Univer- Lobo should obtain an All-American
It's a. good thing that there are nomics courses.
accepted at Buffalo 1\Iedical
slty this spring to interview grad.. ratiTnhg,':LBubtle; said. b
f AC
Virginia Shirley: Friendliness school. Cline Evans will attend St.
•
•
•
e o o JS a mem er o
p
no fish in the cam!JUS ponds or and informality of the students.
Louis Medical school.
Robert
u~b?g ec.onomtcs and bu~mess ad- and is judged along with student
Mickey Fabrizzio might try to set
Nanclu Blair: Informality in Buckey has been accepted by Mary~
m•m~trattOn students !or JOb~, Fred publications in 47 states, Hawaii
a new fish swallowing record. The all phases of campus activity.
land Medical college and Bergere
c..ICiel, placement bureau dtreetor, and the District of Columbia.
formerly brunette Fabrlzzio asBob Dykeman: Informality.
Kenney will go to Northwestern
smd today.
.
In addition to this crit"ical sumtounded the campus today when he
R T
B k tb 11
Medical school
Editing the lorffestedition of the
Several other large eompames IIUiry of the paper's editorial work,
appeared with his hnir altered to
ay anner: as e a ·
Frank Wehking, major in engi- Lobo published urls year is Eddie nls? have asked f~r questionnaires Business Manager Dick Bluestein
a sickly orange color.
neeting chemistry,. has accepted a Apodaca, n'lanng-:ng editor and cnn· Whlcl1 st~dents .wlll fill out when today reported that the paper had
Fabrizzio claims that the color
position with United States Gyp- didate for tlle 1941-'42 editorship. they regiSter With the department reached the best financial condition
sum, a concern 'with a number of
Bob Conway, advertising man· for en~p~oymcnt,
in years, with $1000 expected to
change is not due to any intended
alteration of the color of hair with
branches over the eountry,
agcr and business managership can~
This 18 the second year the Jll~ce- be marked on the black of the ledger
which Mother Nature supplied him,
didate, is acting business manager ment, bu,reau has been operatmg. when the books are closed in June.
but is due to the error of a soles
A. D. Pis to Fete
for the issue.
All 40- 41 graduates have been
girl who gave him hair dye instead
I
To be distributed among more placed, about 40 per cent of them
h h
h" I h
d d
n ependent Men
than 3000 hi~h schools throughout getting jobs being gain•d as a re0 f tThe 5 a:npoo w IC 1 e or ere •
ose 1n tlle know maintain,
In depend7nt men will be feted at New Me>..;co," this edition :is the suIt of con t nc t s ~a de bY th c. JlIacehowever, that Fal>rizzio purposely
Potential Dorothy Thompsons a dessert dm.ner hf members of largest Lobo page edition ever pub· me~t bureau: Fifteen .studc.nts are
died hts 11air in an effort to over~ and Raymond Clappers will find Alpha Dcltn P1 sorority 'Vednesdny,.lished. Inc:.uded .is the Fine Arts regtstered w1th 1\lr. KICl this.year.
take Claude Hempen in the cam1
rt 't • tl u .
from 6:30 until s~ao.
tabloid supplement..
Although I\Ir. Kiel has been
Six students wm receive Bachepus COl'llY style parade. Hempen a~p e oppo um .Y m te . mvcrgran.tcd a lea,ve of absence to work lor of Business Administration dehumiliated Fabrizzio l'ecently when 81 ty. camp~s ~Q dtsplay their arrny 1\Iass Production...
?n hJS doctors deg~ee, the.econom· grees this June. They are Robert
he (Hempen) appeared on tlle cam... of JOUrnnltst1C talents when they
ICS department \Vlll contmue t~e Harrington, Paul Kircher, Samuel
pus clothed in a. woman's riding descend on UNM next fall, Two
work. of the placement bureau, lt Melendrcs, A, Maurice Sanchez,
habit.
major collegiate publications mart~ 1'\4
was 'earned.
Harry Snow and Ruth Williams.
ned Qy students are published at the
This degree was instituted by
University,
the Department of Economics and
Thn Lobo is the o.fficial news·
Business Administration last year
pap•r of the Associated Students Madam
k r s n" I as t f
t d dd f
when one student, Ray Coffee, reof the University. Published semi: coc e pa 1: m • co o i~od e , o h s .o even money upon
ceived the degJ.·ee. The deparment
weekly, it is wl'it.ten solely by stU· Kappn Slgma fratermty, JUmped n ~~n~. ,••1!1g five pups.
also offers degrees in economics and
3 am 5 htter has been turned
dents under the supervision of the the gUn on campus progrtostieators
business administration separately.
An iuereasing number of ntonth Publicatio11S Board composed of and gave girth to a litter of five ~vcr to hth~ cara do£ uMi~~wL!e,
A special meeting of the English
Due to t.he increase of economics
ly additions to the rental 1ibrnry- both students and faculty members. early Saturday night! Madam was tradss~ wf 0th 1as rna efan ex ?DSI':e club lu~s been ca1led :for Friday at students there is n possibiHty o:f a
0 care 0 puppies ln 4 o'clock in the Student Union Bureau f Bu 'n
k"
• •
su Y 0
Re
b b '
0
have baen received by the Univm··
Underta mg newer rcspons1bd- slated to have her pups sometime propntation of this event.
b 'ld'
SI es.s
~ear?
ei~g'
sity library, Miss Wilma L. Shel.. ities in yearbook makeup by intro- durin the iirst we k f M
Crass has not et dec'ded u n UI I!tg l~unge :for tho purpose of set Up a~ the Umver$Jty. lf a. btll
ton, librnl•inn, annourtccd today.
. clueing ehromotone color pictures in
H!vard !'The Beea;' Cay. h d names for the ne\; nrriv~ls bufoit secUl'l.n~ signatures of ~embers on now pending in Congress 1S passed.
scveta1 prommcnt
·
th
til
•
~
Th
M'
nnu
1
rnss the
a is eA1Jected one of them •will be a pebt1on
from Tthe
au ors are _mr ,1-'ngcs,
e
Irage, a
n been busy :tol.' weeks preparing
t' 11 for
d • rtchnrter
f s·
incl~ded in the list. Current topics Y?arbook of the Un.iversity, has as Knppa Sig maternity ward £or nanted Blackia in honor or their ~~l:nnE~e~isfiu~o:::a~ ~~~! au
dommnte the new groups of books. mm the presentation of an nc- Mndam's progeny but when the sire Ctnss liad only one comment
Th• bg .
t?'
. 11Y·b~
Among tl10 1'IS t nrc B erne1mans
, curn te r ecord 0 f th c. prog re ss and eventful hour arrived
' Madam f '1 d to make
'
e
today upon the: care of the f 11 ad usmess
t 5 1 1 mee
k bmg WI
0
11 Thc
Donkey Inside,'' Brittain's nchicvcntent of each school year.
to iakc ndvnntnge of the ineff~·:s puppies.
olwkeb aH olcDoc. Y a tea unkd
"E I d' H
II Sl
t
jjl
"'h
bl' r
Il
[\ ta
y nze relS; 1-enown boo
~g un , s
our1. , 1crmnn s ,
:.L esc pu u:a. IOns arc at pres- prepated for her by Crass and re·
He said, 0 They ought to be hardy birtdel', Miss Dreis, who was the
Honoring four recc.ntly selected
~ehove tn l A.m,~r1en, Eberhart s ent tlnf .o~ly maJor organs ~£ stu- tired to tile dirty •sheets o£ Rojaz enough. They were born in a lmrdy I first to finish a fully.bound ahd de- members, Sigma Tau, national lton•
•
Speak.No,Evtl 1
dent op~mon an~ endeayor m th.e Ashton's bed to brmg her- offspring environment, but there is one thing si ned copy of Walt 'Vhitman1s ornry engineering fraternity, will
Vnrd1s F1slu~r's 11 C1ty of Illusion," University. A magnztne, semt- into the world
that I w'U • 'st
d t1 t "Lg
f G
" ·
·t t d
p
• , "I( bl
u s dl' ,5
thl • • h
•
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•
1 ms1
upon, an
1a
eaves o rass, 1s now s1 un c hold a dinner dance nt Cnsa Manana
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n
o~na1
"
a
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mon
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In
t
e
offmg
or
~
Although
l\fadam
crossed
ttp
is
that
they
will
not
he
disturbed
by
in
Santa
Fe.
Friday evening,
11
F~nn~ b~ Gnshght, Tarkmg;, those student~ who would oon~r1b- those betting on the date of arrival "H'og Faee•~ McCat-tney. I don't be..
Follo\Ving the talk, which is a
Engineers who hnve attained the
tons HerJtogc of Hatcher· Ide, ute shorl: stortes, poems and article~ of he1• brood, she was consi~tent in lieve that they .nrc equal to the feature of the l.Nne Arts Fest' val honor and who will be initiated are
Whippte•s j;Thc Giant, Joshua" nnd ?f student interest for studcmt rent1• the number o£ pups predicted. Odds shock of seeing that u at this Julia Fritz and Ruth Loone
Drace Kutkewsk;y, Albert Watson,
Al'lustrong's "Man Wit11 No Fa~e." 1i1g,
printed in the lr~.st issue of the Lobo thne,u
g Y
serve tea.
Y
Bob Simpers and Howtt.i'd Redricks.

Offers Fac1ht1es1
Library Receives
( 0II ege Information Old Newspapers
To High School Grads
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Raise your hand
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N~W M~XICO LOBO

Education Responsibility !students Desiring
Belongs. . . to Students Now
Fall Employment
·
Must Apply Soon

IT'S ARROW'S popular university oxford shirt
with the roll front button-down collar which
transcends all other shirts in acquiring that casual

Roberl

I

!

.ITTAKES AWOMAN'S WILES·
TO TAKE THE WILD WEST!

,V.

Cartoon
&News

I
~

I

1

l

THEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED!
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Old man w~ather gave basebaUI':';:==========:::;
fans a double helping of baseball
today ns Friday's sch~duled enw
counter between. the Wildcats Of
Tick~ts for the rodeo and
Arizona U and the New Mexico
horse show sponsored by the
Lobos was ca1led off because o{ inBoots and Saddle club, to be
clement weather. The two teams
held Saturday, May 3, are
WEEKLY SPORTS CALENDAR
will make up the postponed game
now on sale, and may be ob..
with two games scheduled for totained from nny member of
Saturday1 April 2G-Tl·iangular Track and field Meet; Arizona
day. The two nines .will tie up
the club. The price of ndmis ..
'Unive1•sity, Texas Mine~, University of ~ew Mexicoj UNM.
fh·st at 9:30 this mQrning and will
sion is 25 cents per person.
. stadium, 2 o'clock~
.
retul'n to the diamond at 2 :p. ·m.
The rodeO will consist of
Saturday, April 26-Border Conference baseball; Arizona Unito resume hostilities. Both games
profession'al dem()nStrartious
versity vs.· University of New Mexico; 2 o'clock UNM dinare; scheduled for the full nine inof steer roping and bronco
mond.
ning route. The sight of the games
riding, as well us show riding
Monday, April 28-Intmmura.l Softball; ·Faculty ys, Independis dependent upon the condition of
by members of the club.
ents; 4 o'clock, Y softbalffield.
Tingley Field, lf: the downtown
Marta Hulick will participate
:fi ld ·
fit f
1
1 f
Tuesday, April 29-Intramural Softball; Kappa Sigma vs, Pi
y:ste:~:;, ra~~ ~l:~ ':n~ ~~ 5~.:n~~ in the steer roping.
An;y person may enter a
Kappa Alpha; 4 o'clock, Y softball field.
fen•ed to the University diamond,
horse
in the show, as long as
Wednesday, April 30-Intramural Softball; Sigma Chi vs. Kappa
' ,Puncby Joe" Behl, veteran
it is shown by a University
Alpha; 4 o'cloclt, Y softball field.
student. Entrance fee is 25
Lobo
hurler
and Wnmer
Thursday, May 1-Intramul.'al Softball; Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
Arizona
right~bander,
wiUHarper,
match
cents.
1
Faculty; 4 o clock, Y softball field.
pitches in the morning fray with
Stanley Frogge of the Lobos and
Adolph Matulis slated to be the to c.over, will start the .games at
1
rival slabmen in the afternoon short. Other probable Lobo start..
game.
ers will be Gustovich, catcher; Hen_ _ by EIJen Batchelor--Coaches" Johnny Dolzadelli and ley, ihst base; Manda, third base,
•
Bob Dobell will place a renovated with Bierne and Seery in the outThe tennis tourney is '"ell
under
I
''
Lobo nine on the diamond in an field,
way with the .first and second
effort to obtain the maximum
Coe.ch McKale1s Wildcats will be
rounds of the singles to :Oe com- •
power from their small squad. Bud spanked by tlie big bat of captain
pleted today. The first round of the
Th . t
b 11
Brown has been moved from second Di~k Creswell, and the strong right
1
doubles will also be completed.
. e ~~ r~mura soft a toumey base to replace I'Walloperu Duran arm of Wilmer J;Iarper.
Will begm tts last week next Mo;t~ in the outfield. Ray Tanner has been.
···--· M~---The archery tourney will take wday with the Pikes and the Fac~ 1shifted from short stop to fill
place Aplil 31 at 4:80 under the
1
Junior Columbia round system • , • ulty deadlocked for first place hon· I Brown's vacated keystone sack po- ' HENRY BARSANTJ j
Today is the acadlinc for archers to OI'S. Both teams have won three 1sition. Jimmy Mntsu, who is I
·1
·
counted upon for relief hm:ling in
Tailor
sign up i~ the girls locker room. games Wit tout suffenng a defeat! the event that the big bats of the j
Players wtll have to have a one
d
t d t
ttl th t'tl
1
1
.
.
, .
an are expec e o se e e 1 e Arizonans drive Behl and F1·ogge 1 Where All the Students
pomt avetage in order tQ be ehglble between themselves when they meet - - - - ~---··--·- - ·
Get Their
to participate. Non~members of
t Th d
----·---~,--archery classes must pay a 25c fee, nex
urs ay'
ALTERATIONS
_._
The Kappa Sigs, last year's
VAL LI AN T
h
f '1
)'
The baseball tourney will start c amps, at ed to >ve up to prePRINTING CO.
MaY 5 and run through to May 10. tourney expectations for another
•
309 W. Central
championship and are tied tor secPri"nters
BI"nders
I
·
]
ond place with the Independents.
I
Lobos' only returning Jettennan, is
The Sig Eps pulled the upset of ~~-;;;;;;~;;~;;~~~;;~~+~-;;;~·-~·-;;;
;-;;·;;-;·;-;;;·;;;·;;;~
expected to make a good showing in
his specialty, the 880 yd. dash.
the tourney Wednesday when they
Bob Groman will iake to the defeated the over-confident Kappa
hurdles and then go over to the Sigs 14-12. Behind the better than
YOUR ARROW SHffiT HEADQUARTERS
field where he will compete in the usual pitching of Rhodes, the Sig
Eps managed to keep the big bats
high jump. Groman has scaled
of the pink shanty boys in tow and
6 feet and should gi\·e the oppos·
ing crewe an interesting nfter- came from behind to win their sec~
noon in this event. Server will ond game of the tourney:
also enter the broad jump, while
Of the two leaders, the Faculty
Arnold Loken is extlected to place are considered to have the inside
in the pole vault.
track on the coveted title. Lange,
309 West Central
Th T
u·
d .
Anthropology fellow, is one of the
e exas _.~.,.~.mes .squa IS. more best hurlers in the tourney and is
or less of an unknown quantity as expected to hold the highly-touted
yet, placing last in a three-way ·
· ·
to a mmimum.
mee t Wl"th Tempe an d Flagstaff a P1kes down
.
week ago. The Muckets should be
Standmgs of the tourney to date
able to bold up their end of the are:
meet, however, without too much Team
'Von Lost Pet.
trouble
Faculty
, 3
o 1,000
Bord~r Conference fans wi11 be Pl Kappa Alpha 3
0
1.000
able to get a pretty good line on Kappa Sigma
2
2
.500
the track _prospects of the various Independents
1
1
.600
schools after the meet today.' The Sigma Phi Epsilon 2
3
.400
Border Conference track and field Kappa Alpha
0
1
.000
meet will be held in Tucson, May 10, Sigma Chi
0
4
.000

KAPPA SIGS LAST
I M PLAY BEG'I NS

. --·-·-·-··-·-·-··-·-·-..

'
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I GIRL'S GYM SHORTS I SIG EPS UPSET

I
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j

Fri!l\\Y, April 25, 1941

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The baseball tilt will be the :second of a series of four scheduled
between the Wildcats of Arizona
and the Lobos, The other two
games will be played in Tucson,
May 9 and 10.
Tom Gibbins, Wildcat· track
·
cone hr Wl'11 Pl't a t 1ens t 20 men
against the Texas Mines and Lobos
in the track meet this afternoon at
2 o'clock ~n n desperate ?ffort ~o
prove the1r strength agamst th1s
year in the Border Conference.
The "Wildcats, who showed
morrow on the baseball diamond at 10 a. m.
th
1
Tho Big House Beauties sunk the Sigs last week 20-3 and claim to be
etnse ves to be tlte class of the
able to defend their championship against the pink .shnnty boys. The conference again this year when
Kappas will draw up and play nccordinP' to their own rules, thus instill- they competed in the Southwestern Relay Carnival at El Paso a
ing in the minds of the Kappa Sigs some doubt as to whether to accept.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - few weeks ago, are heavy favor~ -··_,_,_.,_,,_.,_,_,._,_.,_,_+ lites tD repeat again this year, altJ
h th ·
ad . 't tnd
toug
elr squ ISn ra
as
good as last years.
According to reports from Tucson
•
the Cats will have their strongest
"THE PAINT 'lASTERS"
performers in the distnnce races,
'
"
weights, hurdles, the h1'gh J"ump and
•
the pole vault, running weakly in
See Our Large Stock of Artist Supp I1es
the sprints and middle distances. .
Bob Henderson holds the Border
Phone 6754~6765
620 ,V, Central
Conference title in the IJOle vault,
I!
topping 13 feet 5\4 inches. Gene
Opposite. the Masonic Temple
Bush, Cat miler and two mile runI
1 ner on occas1on,
·
b
as cut down the
· t•
·
·
+~-··-··-··---·__,..,-··-•-_+
ex1s mg umvers1ty record at Tuc1To;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;...;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;• son in the mHe with a mark of
4:27.4.
Cal'l Williams, co-captain of the
Arizona squad with Henderson, sets
a :fast pace in the high hurdles at
14.91 while his teammate, Bill RitIn Ancient Casa de Armijo
tor, is good f"or 15.1 in the same
OLD TOWN PLAZA
t W
•k H
h
DtwlC
ayes, a sop o~
even •
more, has
. tossed, the shot over 45
~eet £or t~e Cats best performance
Serving the Finest in Mexican and American
m the ~eights..
.Agamst th•s g~laxy. of .sta~t
Meals-In Our Colorful Spanish Dining Room
Conch Blanco Wh>le will p1t h1s
small squad of about 12 men, with
the hop~ that tltey can sneak out
a few ~omts h~re and there.
~ ChShowmg th~Ir col~rs for the
, erry and Sd~er thi~ afternoon
EXPERT SHOE REPAffiiNG AND DYEING • w11l be Reese. Hlll runnmg the 100
and 220 yd. dashes. Server, Stamm, 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=====;;;
and Caton will be I'esponsible for 11
BRING US YOUR FINE WORK
the 440, while Bill Boswell, the
THRU
STARTING
WE ARE PARTICULAR TOO
TUESDAY
FRIDAY
Ask the magic ROCK·OLA
for your favorite recording,
LONDON HAT WORKS
A selection of 3,000 records
to choose from
204
Central
Phone 2554
1
GIOMI BROS.
216 N. 3rd. --- ---Phone 600

_,I __.,_,_,._,_ ·- . . . . .
• 1al• BOnd Inc
Nlco
I
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Rodeo Tickets on Sale

~8

•

1

Lacldng in etiquette, n Sjg Ep
S~nday tasted !tis first bit o~ con·
somme. Unable to di.stinguish
soup from eoff~e, he calmly ad~ed
lumps of sugar and proceeded to
dunk-much to the chagrin of
his distinguished broth,ers~

The Umvers1tY summer sesston,
when it begins next June 17, will
have an influx of prominent pro·
fessors from all over the nation.
Covering man'U'o1 fields, th!! visiting
professors have been chosen from
a wide coverage of higher educational institutions
Among visitin.g will be: 11. L.
Ballenger1 Ph. D., State University Qf Iowa; Juan R. Cnste11ano,
Ph. D., University of Madrid;
Dorothy Duckworth M.
State
University o:( Iowa1; James Hou..
loose, M.D., Rusll Medical School,
Uttivcr.sity of Chicago; Mu.-rqucritc
IS11acson, B.B. A University ~f
Colorndo; Mrsj Ann B~ Jones Micha
ignn State No>·mnl Univer~ity of
Michigan
'
· Willis
Knapp, Ph.D., University of ChicngoJ 'V J Klop_p Utti't
> S
1' '
.; •
versi y C.t
out tern Cnh.~.ormn;
Nina B. Lamkin, M. A., Columbia
Univcrsty; J. Buren • Luncum,
T.l mv
' ers1't".s of South ern Cal't
·
I ornm;
J, Lloy.d Mc.chnm, Ph, D., University
of Cahfomm, Berkeley; J. E. Rus..
Un'v
't • L n Verne
Sell , .1:T~f•rvat•d
u
1 ers1 Y,
Schatz, Colorado Stn.te College o£
~ducntion
·
•
sit Spence Shnnn?n, •M. A., Umv~ry o.f New Mex1co, Carl-!~· Sl~mnor, Ph. D., Stanford Universtty;
A1'rio1d ':Pilden Ph D u • r 51't f
,
•, .''
mve Yo
1'
Southetn Cnhfo~nm, ~tLry Wn~son,
~·A., New Mex1c.o Not mal Umvcrstt~t,_ and 0. 'VIcke.;.·, Ph. D., UniVet~nty of Pittsburgh.
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: 10 Most Outstanding

Articles Are Featured
In Library. This Month

F'IrSt uNM Horseshow
T0 Be ,In FuII sWing
.

JAM fiS ElROD RE(EIVES
,40·'41 MEMORIAl AWARD

(am pUS Informality
1s Greatest Attri bute
0f Univerity StudentS

SatUrday Aftern00n

Boots and Saddles (lub
W11J Sponsor Exh1b1t10n

New

!

five Chemistry Students
Plan for Future Work

s• k/Y 0

13 Large CompanieS

T0 sen d Interviewers
T0 BUSiness
, Students

c

Chosen as 1-lat"r Dye
--Sales Gir/ Error

APODACA AND CONWAY
ARE HEADS THIS ISSSUE

Student Publ'lcatl'ons
Offer· OppOftUn 1't1'es
T0' Dl'sp Iay TaIents

a

SIX STUDENTS RE<EIVE
BUSINESS DEGREES

I
I

vappa

G

New RentaIAdd"t•
I IOns
Are Popular Ed it ions

s,·g Spant·ef Jumps Gun,·

ives Birth to !=ive Unknowns N'atl'onal Affl'll'atl'on
Goa I 0f Eng I'IS h (I ub

Four Members Will Be
Initiated by Sigma Tau
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